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Allston
library·
plan gets
new
look
Architects unveil

Fighting the odds

updated design for
North Harvard Street
By Peter Panepento

TAB Staff Writer
wo months after unveiling a
controversial design plan for
the soon-to-be-built Allston
Branch Library, the architects
charged with drawing up the plans
have submitted a new blueprint for
the building.
The new design will tone down
what critic called a radical concept

T

the bullftn

exterior, KX>Ol\hg

to members of the neighbomood
committee that is working with the
city to develop the library plan. The
new design was created in response
to suggestions from neighbors who
worried that the library would not fit
in with its surroundings on North
Harvard Street
LIBRARY,page 22

l'1owers bloom apimt a snowy backdrop on Harvard Avenue llN Friday.

"The Check nOW iS SO much different, it'S SO much bettef."

Melva Martinez., Goodwill employee

'I'm independent'
Training program
helps welfare recipients
get back to work
By Jason Lefferts
TAB Correspondent
n a Wednesday afternoon at the
Goodwill store on Cambridge
Street, Melva Martinez is busy
hanging up new clothes and
cleaning up untidy racks of pants and dresses.
For Martinez, this is a switch. Until just a
few months ago, at about the same time
she'd be sitting at home, watching the "Jerry
Springer Show" and worrying whether or

0

not her welfare check would be coming in
the mail.

Four months ago, Martinez enrolled into
the First Step Transition to Work program,
and went from sitting at home, collecting
welfare and quitting jobs, to a stable, supportive environment that has her working
full time and loving it
"It was bad when I was on welfare,
because you had to be waiting every two
weeks for a check, and then worry that the
check wasn't going to be there," Martinez
said. ''Now, I feel very independent I feel
great about myself, and my kids feel better
too. They don't have to say 'Mom is sitting
on the couch all day.' "

WELFARE, page 22

Fonner welfare recipient Melva Martinez has found independenc:e through her job at the Goodwill store
on Cambridge Street.

Why go to a florist's dark, cluttered shop with its limited
selection and sky-high prices? Go KaBloom instead.
KaBloom is a bright, cheerful flower store with a huge
selection of the freshest flowers, but without the huge markups
of traditional florists. Select your own flowers, or one of our
friendly partners will help you.
Best of all, KaBloom buys direct from growers and importers, so
our flowers cost about half what you're probably used to peg.
Shopping at KaBloom is so affordable, so easy and convenient,
that now you can brighten your'tife with flowers every day.
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The power of fresh flowers .
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77 Central Street,
Route 135,
Across from
the Gap,
Wellesley Center
781-237-9669

160 Needham Street,
Diagonally
across from
Filene's Basement,
Newton
617-244-4422

•

305 Harvard Street,
Coolidge Comer,
Brookline
617-730-9966

CATERING

•

www.kabloom.com
1-800-KABLOOM

Sat., April I0
World Trade Center Boston

·"

I-877-1-INVEST
www.irtvestordiscovery.com

•

*

Festive Sreations For the best in Centerpieces
Favors Silk Floral Designs Bridal Baskets & so
much more! Call Nancy 1-617-924-1592 Fax Code 6035

CHILDREN'S PARTIES

DISC JOCKEYS

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham
Birthday parties, bowling, skating, food & drinks
included. Reservations: 781-893-7070 Fax Code 6008

*

*

HIT after HIT - When the music matters, we're
there for you!" 617-783-9572 E-mail
HITaftrHIT@aol.com Fax Code 6061

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND

DANCE LESSONS

w

Party Planner
Call 1-800-624-7355
CONTACT MARIE AT EX'r. 6430

Cal Now- Seatins Is Limited!

$35 in advance

Madam YahRe, 30 years successful predictions. Health,
wealth & happiness. Readings, crystal ball, palms, tea
leaves, parties & music 617-868-3635
" Boston's Best" Balloons & Singing Telegrams,
Clowns, Magicians, Elvis, Marilyn, & Pavarotti
Celebrities, Hula, Belly-dancers & DJ's
www.partysolutions.com 781-396-0001 Fax 6053

PARTY FAVORS

FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON ANY OF THESE SERVICES
Fax.On-Demand • Dial (800) 722-1804

Learn To Dance Salsa! Instructors Jorge Acre
(M.ED) and Nury Marcelino (M.ED) offer Salsa &
Merengue All levels 1-617-524-6338 Fax Code 6027

To Place Your Ad in the

• 20 'Wortcshops
• 3 Celebrity Panels
• 'Wall Street's Brain Trust"
• Over 50 Exhibits

Lady Jane Scent-imental Favors & Gifts. Exquis·
itely fragrant socks-sacks-sachets & more @
wholesale. Showers, Weddings, all events. E-mail
LadyJFavor@aol.com Call 617-964-9895 Fax 6067

Unique party place for kids. Dazzling lights, music,
magic, bubbles, dances & gamesl 617-469-3700
www.birthdaywonderland.com Fax Code 6004

0

• Keynotes by Pmr Lynch
& Tom Gardner

ENTERTAINMENT

DECORATING

*

lllClflll

'OWEIFUL IDEAS • "AatCAL SllLLS

Party Unlimited Complete catering needs for
Weddings Birthdays Anniversaries
& all special occasions. 617-394-9813

*

A

CONPIRINCll

Boston's Premier
Investor Conference

w

Step 1

The voice prompts will give you the following instructions after
you dial (800) 722.-1804 from atouch-tone phone.
Step 2

Enter the code number of the documents
(located under the advertisement) and follow the voice prompts. You can enter as
many as 3 documents with one phone call.

Enter a FAX number* (includmg your area
code) morder to schedule
delivery of your documents

'Caution: You must have a lax machine that answers with a fax tone to use this
service You cannot use a fax machine that answer& with an electronic or IMI \'OICe •

•

Step 3

Retneve your documents from your Fax
machine. II you do not receive your documents w1thm 15 minutes or should you
experience any other difficulty, please call
(781) 433-6936.
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Apartments eyed for
Tremont Street site
l..andlordproposes
100-unit building for
fire-ravaged parcel
By Jason Lefferts
TAB Correspondent
parcel of land on Tremont
Street-empty since the
building that used to be on
the spot burned down 20 years ago
- ma~ be developed into an upscale
aparuncnt complex, according to its
owner.
The owner, Michael Lombardi,
said he wanL<; to build a IO-story
apartment building on the site that
would feature pricey rents and would
keep out unde11>raduate college studcnL-;. Lombardi already owns a 62unit building next door at 109
Tremont SL called Brighton Gardens,
and he i!-> hoping to have I 00 units in
the proposed building.

A

"What we are proposing
is a fairly large, upscale,
market-rate apartment
building."
Michael Lombardi, Tremont Street
property owner

"What we are p!UprJs1ng is a fairly
large, upscale, market-rate apartment
building," Lombardi said.
But even though members of the
~trnproYement

Association - a resident activist
group that met with Lombardi this
month to review the plans - are in
favor of Lombardi's concept, the
group has concerns about the height
of the proposed buiJding.
''Originally, the plans we had on
our agenda was nine stories for 90
units," said BAJA vice president
Scott Levingston...Then he came
with 10 stories with 108 units."
Levingston said there are also
some issues regarding subdivision
variances. But for the most part, the
BAJA is in favor of the proposal.
'The proposal is merely just that,"
Levingston said. ''We're certainJy
open to what Mr. Lombardi would
propose to us, and we hope he's open
to what we propose reciprocally."
Lombardi said he is working to
~ the height concerns and said,
for most part, reaction to the proposal
has been positive.
'There's kind of a knee-jerk reaction that the project is too tall,"
Lombardi said. "The status quo is no
gocxl, because the foundati,on is there
[from the old building] and that caus-

( '<

es an eyesore. There is widespread
support of the construction of the
building."
Lombardi said part of the height
issue involves the Presentation Parish
church, which sits nearby. Lombardi
said the church is worried the building would block sunshine from going
through the church's stained-glass
windows, and he said he's studying
option .
"We're doing shadowing studies,
and we' re also doing some studies on
going from 10 to nine stories, and the
depth of the structure," Lombardi
said.
One of the ongoing issues in
Allston-Brighton has been U.e·influx
of college students into th~ area.
Lombardi said he was asked about
renting the new apartmenL<; to college
students at the BAIA meeting, and
said he would not rent to them.
"My response was number one,
college students don't make up any
of our target market, and at Brighton
Gardens, there arc no undergraduate
students," Lombardi said. 'We view
graduate studenL<; in a different light."
Plans call for all of the apart:menlllo
to rented at market rate, but
Lombardi said he is talking to the
city about possibly setting some of
the apartments aside for lowerincome renters.
Lombardi said 10 percent of the
building's units may be set aside for
what he called "restricted-earning,
middle-income" renters, who make
between 80 and 120 percent of the
city's median income. The 1999
median income is $62,700 for a family of four, which puts the income
range of potential tenants between
$50,l(i() and $75,240.
Lombardi's father, Joseph, originally built an apartment buiJding on
the land in 1973. The building
burned down in 1979, and only now
is the Lombardi family planning on
rebuilding on the site.
Michael Lombardi said the family
could not afford to rebuild on the
land until now. The insmance payment wasn't enough to pay for the
construction, Lombardi said, and the
real estate colJapse of the late 1980s
pushed back plans for building.
Now that the Lombardis are ready
to rebuild, Michael said the family
wants to have the building finished
within two years. He said there is still
some city process that needs to be
done - the plan sti II needs to be
approved by the Zoning Board,
Boston Redevelopment Authority
and Board of Zoning Appeals which
must deal with issues of allowing the
amount of square footage proposed
for the plot's footprint - but he envisions a finished building some time
between fall of 2<XX> and spring of
2001. 0
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Proud person

Allston's Ardelle Robinson accepts her TAB People of the Year award at a ru:eption at the Allston-Brighton TAB ol'r!CfS last
week. Robinson i~ one of four Allston-Brighton r~idents who ~ere presented with the annual award for community service.

Last-ditch effort may save
Union Sq. nursing home
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ttomey Joseph Butler, the
court-appointed receiver
for the troubled Union
Square Nursing Horne, is
still trying to find a way
lo keep the home open, even though
he filed a motion last month to close
the facility.
Butler asked a Superior Court
judge March 5 to give him until
Thursday, March 18, to try to work
out a deal to save the Allston nursing
home.
That request came after Suffolk
County Superior Court Judge Regina
Quinlan refused to accept the
February motion to close the home.
Quinlan said she wanted to allow
more time for a sale to happen. But if
the stale~ between the state and
the current owner over Medicaid
overpayments cannot be broken,
Quinlan wants a detailed explanation
about what would happen to the residents if the home closed. At that
time, she set a court date of March 5.
"It's clear there won't be a voluntary sale of the facility because of the
Medicaid overpayments ," Butler
said in an inteiview. 'The attorney
general's office and I are trying to
explore more options. We're trying to
see if I, as the receiver, could sell the
[nursing home] to the potential buyer
without releasing the current owner
from his liability."
Both Butler and Union Square

A

"But we won't do that He took
Nursing Center Director James
Divver say the sale is being held up
money from us."
Konig's attorney, Alan Goldberg,
because the home's owner, Michael
Konig, owes nearly $2.4 million to
could not be reached for comment
The home has been in danger of
the state Division of Medical
Assistance for Medicaid payments he closing for more than two years.
allegedly received but never turned
Meanwhile, residents and employees,
as well as state officials and commuover to the nursing center. Konig is
asking $1.5 million for the home. " · ii.ity" leaders, have been lobbying to
keep it open. If the home closes, its
Whoever buys the facility will
have to repay the $2.4 million in
98 residents - some of whom have
back Medicaid payments, according
lived there for 18 years - will be
transferred to other nursing homes,
to Richard McGreal, a spokesman
for the Division of Medical
and its 120 employees will have to
Assistance. Neither the potential
find new jobs.
buyer, who does not wish lo be idenLast year, the employees of Local
tified, nor Konig have been able to
285 of the Service Employees
convince the state's Division of
International Union who work at the
Medical Assistance to accept$ l mil- home also tried to purchase it from
lion to wipe out he debt, Butler said.
Konig. In January 1998, the union
"The buyer is willing to pay $1
signed a purc~and-sales agreemillion, but only if Konig is released
ment with Konig. But last June, the
employees ended their year-long
from his debt," Butler said. 'The
state is not willing to do that."
effort to buy the home because they
McGreal said his office is not will- said the state's proposed Medicaid
ing to let Konig off the hook.
reimblll'Sement rate of $101.74 per
'The buyer is willing to make a
person was inadequate to operate the
partial payment, but wants us lo
home, although the state said the rate
indemnify Konig," McGreal said.
was adequate to operate the facility. 0
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Below is alist ol key permtel and cmllad llll'*8rs:

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the AllSton·Brighton TAB! We are C<l8Cf to serve a\ a forum for
Ille community. Please 5Clld u.~ calendar li!>lings, M:>Cial news and any olher
..... ol community interest. Please mail the infonnation to Debra Goldstein.
news editor. Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112. Needham, MA 02492.
You may fu 11111Crial k> (781) 433-8202 or o-mail to dgold.~in@cnc.oom.
Our deadline for pres.~ rclea.'>CS is Wednesday, S pm prior to the next

.......... . ....... . ... . ..... .. 10

R~ m-e invited to c:all u.~ with story ideas or n:action to our coverage.
l'lmle aill AU.mi.Brighloo news editor Debra Goldstein at (78 1) 433-8302 or
,._.-Linda Ra;encrance (78J) 43~83S8 wid1 your ideas aod suggestiom.

B<> \RD

The city of Boston Licensing Board will hold a public hearing at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, March 24 in Room 809A of City Hall to discuss the following item:
• an application by the Sports Depot, 353 Cambridge St, to add a seasonal outdoor patio and to extend its closing hour from 1 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Sports Depot has a seven-day all-alcohol beverage license.
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Linda Rosencrance

Tamara Wiedtt

Edilor . ... . ... . ..• . ....• . Peter Panepeoto (781) 433-8334
News Editor .. •. .. .. •.... .. Debra Goldstein (781) 433-8302
Reporter ....... . . . . . .. . lilda Roseocrance (781) 433-8358
Sales ........ .... . ... . ... . .. Eric Joseph (781) 433-3'233
Advertising sates ............... . Ed Siegal (781) 433-8253
ClassifiedAlelp wanled . .....•............ (800) 624-7355
Arts editor.•... . . . ..•.. .. . . Tamara Wledef (781) 433-3362
Calendar listings .. ... Margareta Mildsommar (781) 433-8211
Newsroom tu 111111111r ••• •••••••• •••..•• • (781) 433-8202
MIJ!lstillgs tu numlllr. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-82IXJ
To subscribe, call . .. .. ..... . . ........... (781) 433-8307
General TAii llHlblf...... .. , . ... ........ (781) 433-f200
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Organizations unite to bring food to families
development."
Many of those BC volunteers also
participated in the food drive. Some
are members of Boston College varsity sports teams.
Between Monday and Thursday
By Rob Azevedo
of any given week, some 20 BC stuTAB Correspondent
dents can be found tutoring children
at the youth center. A dozen comt's a three-pronged program," said Al Quebec, the
puters are on site for the children to
associate director of the
use to learn about reading, matheBoston College Alumni Association. matics and word processing. More
Quebec is referring to the joint food BC students actually go into the
drive between Boston College, the
housing development during the
Greater Boston Food Bank, and the
week, and sometimes on weekends,
Commonwealth Tenants
to tutor kids at home. All students
Association.
receive course credit at BC for their
For the second month in a row
work.
the "three-prong" collaboration,
Billy Henderson, 19, a resident of
called "Food for Families," helped
the housing development for 15
feed 72 families who live in the
years, said he ~an volunteering
Commonwealth Housing
two years ago after being tutored
Development, a low-income houshimself by BC students for seven
ing complex in Brighton that is
years.
more commonly known as Fidelis
"My grades improved a real lot
Way. The food distribution effort,
while I had a tutor," said
funded by Boston College and the
Henderson, who helped to load,
Boston College Alumni Association, pack and distribute the food with
is scheduled to continue on the secthe rest of the volunteers.
ond Wednesday of each month for
Henderson, who plans to be a child
the remainder of the year.
psychologist someday, also said he
"We have a long history with
is proud of his neighborhood and
Boston College," Douglas Wolfson, that by volunteering h~s giving
executive director of the
back some of the goodness he
Commonwealth Tenants
received throughout the years.
Association, said last Wednesday
Another one of the volunteers on
between sprints from the kitchen to
this day was state Rep. Kevin
the office in the youth center where
Honan CD-Brighton). Honan said
the food drive is held. "We currently it's a great jdea for the
have 85 Boston College students
Commonwealth Tenants
acting as mentors and tutoring kids
Association to work with Boston
who are residents in the housing
College.

Students, tenants

volunteers come
together

'I

Shante Bender, Janec;e Howard, and Eyvind A~ pack up groceries Wt Wednesday at the Commonwealth Housing Development in
Brighton. Their etToru helped provide food for 72 families Wt week.

"Everyone benefits," Honan said.
"Boston College students are positive role models, and this is a good
opportunity for Boston College to
give back to the community."
Giving to the community is what
the food drive is all about. The food
dispersed at the food drive comes
through the Greater Boston Food
Bank. The program workl> somewhat like an assembly line would.
The Greater Boston Food Bank
obtains the food, Boston College

HOP ON DOWN
to the WATERTOWN MALL
on Saturday, March 20th at 11:00 AM
and Welcome the EASTER BUNNY
when he arrives by Haywagon!
Take a
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•
FREE HAY RIDE
courtesy of
WATERTOWN MALL
11:00 Am - 1:00 PM!
Enter to WIN a valuable Gift Basket
in our JELLY BEAN CONTEST

Photographs will be available with the
Easter Bunny March 20th - April 3rd in
the WATERTOWN MALL Easter Village!

pays for it, and the tenants association distributes it.
Any fami ly in need signs up for
the program and receives a bag of
grocerie~worth $25. The contents
of the bag on this day were rice,
juice, milk, cheese, vegetables and
other nonperishable items.
Moe Maloney, the former Boston
College baseball coach who is now
assistant director at the BC
Neighborhood Center, was on hand
at the food drive and helped orga-

nize the event. In the eyes of
Honan, Maloney is "the glue" of the
program because he encourages
many student-athletes at BC to volunteer for the program and pass on
the good word.
"We hope to see this program
continue to grow," Quebec said.
He said he hopes to continue
working. with BC, and plans to
branch out the program further into
the community Q\1"1'fering something similar for the elderly. 0

Executive Director:
Vincent G. Mannering

The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have
representatives from the Office of Community
Services at the following neighborhood location.

PLACE:

BRIGHTON
ALLSTON BRIGHTON APAC
141 HARVARD AVENUE

DATE:

THURSDAY, MARCH 25TH, 1999 10am-1pm
THURSDAY, APRIL 29TH, 1999 10am-1pm

• Our customer service representatives will accept
payments (check or money order ONLY)
• Process Elderly or Disabled Discount Forms
• Resolve Billing or Service Complaints
• Schedule the Installation of Outside Reading
Devices, Meter Test, and Special Meter Readings
• Arrange Payment Plans for Delinquent Accounts

Should you require further information, please call
Thomas R. Bagley, Manager of Community Services
Boston Water and Sewer Commission,
at 330-9400

..

www.towoonline,cot;n/lillstonbrightQn
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We sell, buy and tnde

Interest runs high in 1010 Comm. Ave.

seasonal daywear and
Tit..

T,,..... ._a.1.ccessorfes (no jewelry) In
contemporary fashion. We

the past 29 years. 'The best case sce- sion on a developer could be made
OIOililll:l:.llllpay 40% cash or 55" store
nario for us would be the developsometime during the summer,
1394
Beacon
Street
(at
Winchester)
Brookline
credit of our resale price.
ment of offices. Something with lim- Palenno said. 0
(617) 2n.3031
ited hours of use. The worst case
Hours: Mon • Sat 11 AM • 6:30 PM, Thurs til 8 PM,
kBy Jim Walker
wouJd be if a hotel were built there.
Sun Noon • 5PM. We Buy Mon ·Sat 11 • 6PM
TAB Staff Writer
That wouJd mean a lot of coming
No Appointment necessary.
long-neglected eyesore of
and going at all hours ... People
a building along the
wouJd constantly be driving the
Allston-Brookline border
wrong way down our one-way
is getting a lot of attention these
street"
~
days, according lo the stale officials
Joe Rastellini, who, since 1976,
trying lo unload it on interested
has owned the restaurant T.
developers.
Anthony's at the comer of Babcock
TIRES
More than 80 inquiries have been
Street and Commonwealth Avenue,
made about the fonner state police
directly adjacent to the vacant buildYour next set of tires.
headquarters at 1010 Commonwealth ing, said his main concern is the
Ave. since the state opened its
potential of increased parlcing ~
request for proposal process earlier
around his business.
this month for the vacant property,
"Whatever they do there, they
To sell us dothes you must be at lust 18 (or accompanied by a parent) and
'MASSACHUSETTS' o..DESTTIRE DEALER' (SINCE 1910)
present a valld driver llcenn, passport, state or U.S. Military l.D.
said Lark Jurev Palenno, commishave to make it self-<:0ntained,"
SHOCKS ... BRAKES ... ALIGNMENTS
sioner of the state's Division of
Rastellini said. "There's so little
144 8o'yt1oo St,(Rt 9)•Broc«llle •(sin 232-4869
Che<X out our website at linertire.CXllll
Capital Asset Management
parlcing around here that they ';'iU
"We've had a very high nwnber of have to provide their own."
developers calling to ask for copies
There is limited parlcing in the rear
of the RFP," Palenno said. 'The
and front sections of the half-acreHere's your chance to change government building is in a prime location and I
plus lot. When the state police was
think a lot could be done with it
occupying the building, many
Right now, however, it's very unatemployees were forced to park along
tractive. lllere's not much I can say
nearby streets because of the small
in its defense."
parking lot at the site, Rastellini said.
COMMUNllY
Pioneer Institute
NEWSPAPER
According to Palermo, the properThe five-story, 5 t ,500-square-foot
for Public Policy Research
COMPANY
•
building, built in 1920, is in sad
ty, which is wned for commercial
shape, according to the state-issued
use, could be developed for a variety
RFP. All of the building's mechaniof uses including a hotel, new office.\
cal, air-conditioning and electrical
space, retail or residential. There
The Better Government C~mpetition provides a grass roots vehicle for citizens to help
systems need to be replaced, a new
have been no proposals filed yet, but
roof and exterior walls are needed
Palermo said she expected a flood of
develop the policies that directly affect them. The competition seeks ideas on how to
and the entire building requires mod- them closer to the ApriJ 16 deadline.
streamline state or local government by introducing competition to the delivery of public
ernizing to become compliant with
One party that has been conspicuservices, eliminating unnecessary regulation, cutting bureaucracy, or other means. Agrand
the Americam With Disabilities Act,
ous for its lack of interes~ in the parprize winner will be awarded $10,000, and several runners up will receive $1,000 each.
the RFP states. The buiJding has been cel is Boston University, a major
without tenants since 1996 when the
property owner in the immediate
The competition is open to any interested person or organization, and proposals may range from new, untested
state police reloca):l11JO facilities in
area.
ideas to programs in the earty stages of implementation. Likely entrants include students, academics,
non-profit organizations, entrepreneurs, state and munlclpal officials, and concerned citizen•. Individuals
Framingham and slXI6ury.
''To date, BU has not expressed an
will not be at a disadvantage, because Pioneer Institute will take responsibility tor providing quafrty entrants
Rumors and suggestions abound
interest," said Roseanne Pawelec, a
with the resources they need to develop their ideas. Entrants from outside Massachusetts are welcomed.
about what may become of the prop- spokeswoman for the Division of
erty, which looms over a very busy
Capital Asset Management. ''To our
Entry Deadline - May 17, 1999 (send Pioneer Institute an idea paper of frve pages
or less that briefly describes the problem and outlines ~our.idet fo[ soMng it)
. . . Gfo(1
•_...Awme.
knowledge, they have not requested
Neighbors and business owners near a copy of the RFP, nor did they send
Announcement of Prellmlnary Winner and Runners Up -June 17, 1999 (pending satisfactory completion of proposals; finalists will have the summer to develop their proposals into implementable plans)
the property have taken a keen intersomeone to the walk-through we
est in its fulure and how it may affect heJd last week."
Publication of Winning Entries and Awards Dinner - November 17, 1999
lheir quality of life and livelihoods.
After the April 16 deadline, a com"We've heard all kinds of rumors," mittee will be fonned to recommend
For more information, call Pioneer Institute at 617-723-2277
said Marilyn Prentiss, who has lived
a proposal to Palermo's office, which
Contact: Charlie Chieppo (cch1eppo a p1oneerinstitute.org) or Sha\'1n1 Littlehale (slittlehale p1011eerinst1tute 01 g)
on nearby Crowninshield Road for
will make the final decision. A deci-

Vacant eyesore draws
looks from developers

Four less things
to worry about.

A

WE NEED CURRENT LADIES SPRING CLOTHING BY:

Eileen Fisher • Flax • CP Shades
Donna Jessica • Betsy't • Banana RepuMic
J. Crew • PA Company • Gap • DKNY •
CK • Armani Exchange • Ann Taylor & Other
Current ladies Casual Designer Clothing.

CoOPer

Ll~IRE

AND WIN $10,000!

I

1999 BETTER GOVERNMENT COMPETITION

1

It's good to have expert, compassionate health care close to home. It's even better when
it's backed by one of the area's best h0spitaJs. As part of Caritas Health Services
at Brighton Marine, our board certified physicians provide you and your family with the
highest level of medical care - close to your home. Our staff specializes in internal
medicine, and our location has a laboratory, an x-ray facility, and a pharmacy on site. And,
because Caritas Health Services is part of St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, you'll have instant
access to the region's best medical resources. Call 617-562-5250 for an appointment.
Weekend hours are available; most major insurance plans are accepted. Russian, Spanish,
Portuguese, Cambodian, and Vietnamese interpreters are also available. Free parking.

Caritas Health Services
at Brighton Marine
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

11.t row:

Aran Mukherjee, MD; Aleuncler Rabin, MD; Francis Campion, MD;
Dino Maslna, MD.

Front row: Nancy Cooper, MD; Larry Chl.Q. l\ID; Tatiana Slavsky, MD.

77 Warren Street, Boston, MA 02135
www.brightonmarine.org
Ambulatory Services of St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center

•
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Civic group discusses
liquor license request
At its monthly meeting, the Allston
Civic Association will discuss a
request by Pho Pasteur restaurant for
a new wine and malt license. That
meeting will take place at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, March 16, al the Brighton
Marine Health Center at 77 Warren
St
Other agenda items will include:
• a presentation by Vivian Watts of
the city's recycling program;
• a presentation by Machado and
Silvetti Architects to unveil the latest
design proposal for the Allston
Branch Library;
• a plan to add a paint spray booth
for an auto-body repair shop at 87R
Harvard Ave.;
• a request by the Sports Depot
Bar and Grille to extend its closing
hour from l a.m. to 2 a.m. and to
install an outdoor patio;
• a request to legalize an apartment
unit at SR Cambridge Terrace; and
• a plan to add an addition to the
third floor at 12 Easton St.

eggs will be hidden on the foundation grounds. Stuffed animals will be
raffled and Light refreshments served.
Admission is free.
The annual egg hunt is named in
memory of the late Gerry McCarthy,
an Allston-Brighton resident. who
dedicated his spare time to organizing sports and other activities for area
youth. In the 1960s, McCarthy ran
the first egg hunt on the grounds of
Mount St. Joseph Academy. The egg
hunts ended when McCarthy retired
and moved to Marshfield.
In L984, several years after
McCarthy's death, former Allston
resident Charlie Brassil and Frank
Moy Jr., director of community
affairs at St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center and president of the Allston
Board ofTmde, renewed the Easter
tradition on the St. Elizabeth's
Hospital Foundation Grounds, formerly known ~ tfie St. Gabriel's
Monastery Grounds.
For more information or for businesses or organizations interested in
cosponsoring the event, caJJ Moy at

1•
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Healthy smile

789-2441.

Easter egg lllnt
sound the corner

'Computer Collaborative'
kickoff is set

The 16th annual Gerry McCarthy

A coalition of local organizations,
caJJed the Allston Brighton
Community Computer£ollaborative,
has formed to expand computer
resources available to the community.
The collaborative will host a public kick-off celebration April 8 at
6:30 p.m. at the Jackson Mann
Community Center at 50 Cambridge
St in Allston's Union Square.
The purpose of the collaborative is
to bring together community organizations, libraries, schools, seivice

Memorial Easter Egg Hunt will be
held at 10 a.m. Saturday, April 3, on
the St Elizabeth's Hospital
Foundation Grounds at 159
Washington St. in Brighton. The hunt
is open to children age 6 and
younger.
A special toddlers' egg hunt will
also be held for children who are 3
years old and younger. Children will
be able to meet Mr. and Mrs. Rabbit
and their son, Peter Rabbit.
More than 16,000 trinket-filled

l 1' 1 I t f ( I

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Helen Ardene, ro<hair of the Afhtoo-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition, was presented with the Community Service Award at
the Brighton Board of T rade annual dinner llN Thursday at Boston ililege.

providers and housing facilities in the
neighborhood in order to pool computer resources and programs and
increase residents' awareness of technology opportunities. Its goal is also
to build stronger links ~ong
already-existing computer facilities
to improve the economic and civic
opportunities available to Allston and
Brighton residents. To that end. collaborative partners will work together to better tailor programs to community needs and to expand outreach
efforts. In addition, courses offered
by the collaborative will be linked to
employment opportunities with local
employers.
The collaborative also plans to ere-

ate a "Vutual Allston Brighton" Web
site that links all collaborative members and provides information about
other computer resources, community eventS-and local organizations. By
logging onto the Internet at one of
the member sites, computer users
will be able to connect with other
community groups, send ~mails to
local political representatives,
respond to online Slll'Veys on local
issues and connect to similar groups
around the state and the country.
"Our goal is to build a stronger
network of resources that residents
can access at different places in the
neighborhood, but that provjde.
everyone with an opportunity to

develop increasingly important computer skills," said Joanne McKenna,
economic development director of
the Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation.
Current partners in the collaborative include: the Allston Brighton
Community Development
Corporation. Allston Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition. American
F.ducation Network. Brighton High
School, Brighton ~h Library,
Brighton Main Streets,
Commonwealth Tenants Association,
Covenant House, Crittenton Hastings
House, Faneuil Branch Library, Frrst
Realty Management/Camelot Court

IN BRIEF, page 7

We've made getting a great car loan rate as easy
as possible. just visit any of our offices,
or log-on to our web site and apply on-line!
• 24 Hour Approval

• l OOOk Financing
• Apply On-line at

www.pfsb.com
You'd better step on it if you want to take advantage of
Cellular One's once-in-a-millennium offer. Sign up for service
by March 31, 1999, and you'll pay nothing for night and
weekend ai rti me until the year 2001 ~ Plus you can get a

Peoples

Nokia 918 phone with Caller ID for just $9. Don't miss
out on t he deal of the century. Head over

f ederal Savlnp Bank
Allston • Brighton • West Roxbury

•
Mem~rFDlC

(61 7) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

Boston
617-367-2871
617-462-7080

Brighton
617-566-1 100

Franklin
508-498-4360

Hyanni1
508·778-2277

Waltham
781.S00.9366

Randolph
781-961·5300

•11ew customers who sign up by Harch 31 . 1999. on tlH! Sofe!>ONE. FteedomOllf. LrisurfOllE,

•Rale as ci l6'J9 a

~ti chq8. APR asarnes auiac paymere flOm a ~ F«leral Saw9I Bri
ctQ1axnrttrrl ~ 48 ~ ci $23.84 1111 $tt0> booolled. 1CX1' frni1I hled t> pirttme plbl or
NADA mi•~ is less.~ Wtil ooebusilessday. Otiet~ may iWf.

Wilmington
97~7-4 1 00

Worc.ster
508-791-1900

0(

NOKIA
c.....,...,.. r...,...

will m:tM unl1m1ttd mghl and WttUnd

airti~

until Jonuory I. 2001. llftlle- priors may

PrrfonnanaO/IE, SmotlONE or sNtUd Digital
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commitmc111 ond aedlt oppiOt'DI rrquiml.
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Apartments, Jackson Mann
Community Center and Vocational
Adjustment Center.

Etllllc Festival
l-'5pbl".-s
The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation is already
planning the 17th annual Allston
Brighton Ethnic Festival and is looking for volunteer planners.
The corporation's Ethnic Festival
Planning Committee will hold its
first meeting Wednesday, March 17,
at 7 p.m. at the coiporation's Union
Square office at 15 North Beacon St
in Allston. Anyone who would like
to help plan the festival, volunteer or
simply learn more about it is welcome to attend. Call Alison
Altschuller at the at Allston Brighton
Community Development
Corporation (617) 787-3874 for
more information.
The ethnic festival is an opportunity for all residents of Allston and
Brighton to get together for a day of
international music, dance, visual
arts, food, crafts, games and fun
while celebrating the diverse cultures
of the neighborhood.
This year's festival is planned for
Saturday, June 5 (rain date: Saturday,
June 19).

BRIEF

7:30 p.m.. It will take place at the
Mary Lyon Elementary School at 50
Beechcroft St in Brighton.
Teachers, students, and community
members and organizers wi II be present The group will work to develop
a final master plan for the new
schoolyard, which is scheduled for
construction in the summer of 2000.
Support for this project comes
from the city of Boston and the
Boston Schoolyard Initiative. For
more information, call Roger

• In Business for 50 Years
• Factory Trained Technicians
Erickson at the Allston Brighton
Community Development
Corporation at 787-3874.

• FREE Estimates
• Approved by All Insurance
Companies

Jazz concert is March 'l'I
BC bOp!, a jazz ensemble ofBoston
College, will hold its annual Spring
Concert March 27, at 8 p.m. in the
Robsham Theater Arts Center on the
campus of Boston College.
The band, which includes vocalists, will perfonn a repertoire of clasIN BRIEF, page 9

• WE WORK ON ALL MAKES
AND MODELS

444 Watertown Street
Rt. 16, Newton, MA 02158

Tel: (617] 558·6317
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Noche Latina is open to all
The AHORA program of Concilio
Hispano will present its fifth annual
show ''Noche Latina," or "Latin
Night" at 7 p.m. March 20 at the
Fitzgerald Auditorium of the
Cambridge Rindge ~d Latin School.
The multiculturru•c twill showcase the many talents of the members
and friends of the AHORA program.
This will include dancing. singing,
poetry recitation and other cultural
expres.sions that illu trate Latino culture and heritage.
AHORA is a bilingual/bicultural
COf11Xehcnsive primary prevention
project targeted at Latino adolescents
in the Cambridge community. The
overall objective is to develop the
potential of young Latinos to make
positive changes in their personal
lives and in their community.
''Noche Latina" is intended as a
way of sharing the experiences of
Latin American/Latino culture with
fellow students, faculty, parents and
the Cambridge community at large.
The event is free and open to the
general public. For more information, call AHORA at (617) 864-0080.

state-of-the-art facility, complete with private birthing suites and a Level ID Certified Nursery, in case

CU.1111•

a problem occurs. Plus, along with being a teaching affiliate of Tufts University School of Medicine, where

U.S. Rq>. Michael Capuano (DSomerville) will hosts an open house
in his district office on Monday,
March 22, from 5 to 7 p.m The
office is at 110 Ftrst St in East
Cambridge.

many of our obstetricians hold faculty appointments, we're skilled in the care of women

It's a recurring sentiment with just about every baby and mother who visit St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center.
It's easy to see why. At St. El~abeth's, we have one goal - to make childbirth as special as possible for you
and your family. You'll receive compassionate, one-on-one care from exceptional doctors and nurses in a

IDlmtapmlmse

In a written statement, Capuano,
whose 8th Con~ional District
includrs Allston and Brighton, said,
'1 am looking forward to introducing
district residents to my staff and to
the federal constituent services that
this office can provide. I hope to see
you on the 22nd If you are unable to
attend but have questions or conc:erm, p~ feel free to contact the
office at (617) 621-6208."

Schoolymd
design Is the topic
A community meeting to introduce
the project and design process for a
new schoolyard for the Mary Lyon
Elementary School is set for
Thur.;day, March 18, from 6:30 to

with high-risk pregnancies, and offer one of the area's best nurse-midwifery programs. Call
CARING

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center today at 1-800-488-5959 to arrange a tour or to schedule

/ 1,.)J(

111 1

WHOLE:

an appointment with one of our doctors. You'll be glad you did. So will your baby.

Women ' s He alth Pavilion at

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

736 Cambridge Street, Bri ghton , MA 02135
Only minutes from Downtown Boston and the M ass Pike
www.semc.org

'I•

WOMAN

r=·-------- - - --
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Party-seeker finds punches
D Boston Police were called to
Commonwealth Avenue at 9: 10
p.m. March 2, after someone
reported that there was a fight in
progress.
When officers arrived at the
scene, they were flagged down by
a man near 1219 Commonwealth
Ave., according to police reports.
The man told police that he and a
female friend approached a group
of eight or nine men, all of whom
were wearing red sweatshirts, and
asked them if there was a party in
the area. The group of men led the
first man to Linden Street, he said.
They then took his money, punched
and kicked him.
A witness told police that he saw
the first man and his female friend
asking to buy drugs from passersby
immediately before the incident.
Police are investigating the incident.

Woman beaten in Allston
llfl At 12:30 p.m. on March 3,
Boston Police responded to a call
at 73 Brighton Ave., Allston, where
officers found a young woman who
said that she had been beaten by a
group of four women and a man.
The first young woman was
unable to name her alleged attackers and was advised by police to
seek court complaints.

Man struck with glass
II At I:50 a.m. on March 4,
police responded to a call for a
report of assault and battery at
Becketts Pub at I098
Commonwealth Ave., Allston.
A manager told officers that one
man had allegedly struck another
on the side of the head with a
drinking glass. The strike caused a
serious cut, according to police

POLICE LOG
session of a class C substance, a
class D substance, both from
Brighton District courts, and assault
and battery with a deadly weapon
from a Cambridge District Court.

reports.
David Paratore, 24, of 44
Sherman Road, Brookline, was
arrested and charged with assault
and battery with a deadly weapon
(drinking glass).
The pub was issued a licensed
premise violation.

Cabbie reports assault
D

Purse snatched at church
II At 9:20 p.m. on March 4, a
woman entered District 14 police
offices on Washington Street to
repo1t that she had been robbed in
the parking lot of St. Columbkille
Church at 333 Market St.,
Brighton.
The woman said that she had
been approached in the parking lot
by a man who put his hands around
her neck, demanded her purse and
then ripped the purse from her
shoulder, according to police
reports. The rn!n "then fled the
scene.
The woman described the man as
between 20 and 25 years old, 5 feet
8 inches tall and about 165 pounds,
police said.
The woman said that her purse
and its contents were valued at
$110.
Poli<!e are investigating the incident.

·"
Police charge man
II At 3 a.m. on March 5, Boston
Police responded to a call for a
fight at 1367 Commonwealth Ave.,
Allston.
After arriving at the scene and
investigating the incident, police
arrested Joseph Deluca, 26, of
1367 Commonwealth Ave. in
Allston and charged him with
assault and battery with a deadly
weapon (shod foot).
Officers reported that Deluca had
three outstanding warrants for: pos-

At 12:33 a.m. on March 6,
Boston Police on patrol observed a
fight in progress at 40 Brighton
Ave., Allston.
Police reponed seeing 1wo men
kicking and punching another man,
who was laying on the ground.
One man grabbed the man on the
ground by his hair and repeatedly
hil his head on the ground, officers
reported.
After police separated the combatants, the man who was being
beaten told officers that he had
been letting passengers out of his
taxi when a man in a car behind
him began honking his horn repeatedly. The taxi driver said that he
began arguing with the man. Then
a second man exited a different car
and shoved the taxi driver to the
ground. The two men then allegedly began to assault the taxi driver,
according to police reports.
Police arrested Winters Hames,
24, of 235 Park Drive, Boston, and
David E. Bergeron, 24, of 2 18
Hemingway St., Boston, and
charged them with assault and battery with a deadly weawn (shod
foot).

Station reports robbery
D At 4:45 a.m. on March 6,

Announces

Natural Meats
Sparkling Seafood

6am-9pm

Police responded to a call at 1721
Commonwealth Ave., Brighton
from a man who said that another
man had shown a gun and demanded the first man~cket.
The first man said that second
man was 16 to 18 years old and
was accompanied by a third man of
the same age who showed a knife.
The first man reported that the
jacket was worth $300.

ls your home a
good fit for

Men and Women
1

Man reports jacket theft
D At 10 p.m. on March 7, Boston

Houses usually change very little through the
years, but our lives are changing all the time.
Homes that were roomy before children \\CIC born
may suddenly seem too small...and an old house
may be too large when children are out on their
own. And when bomecM1lers enter their peak
earning years, they may want a larger home that
suits their new lifestyle.
Ifyou've been thinking about buying abetter-

tuss

for

M-F

reports. At that time, the person
allegedly broke into a safe and took
about $1,900.
Officers are investigating the
incident.

BRASCO ON
REAL ESTATE

.9l. :fu[[ Service .91.veda Sa'fon

your life?

<;jrove Street
'Watertown

Kate
Brasco

c cus'-

SXlr\ngtime at Bread & 'r

AHoliday ~enu
Order
Guide
_,,roods.
Nawrul Mt0ts. St<J(ood
J>rtPCU"""
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Weekly Group Meetings
offer the support and motivation you
need to succeed.

Specialty Cheeses
Freshly Baked
Pastries & Desserts

ASK ABOUT OUR
NEW
MARCH MADNESS
MENU PLANNER

Bread & Circus

HURRY OFFER EXPIRES SOON!
CALL TODAY 1·800-488-3438

WHOLE FOODS MARKET
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Police received a report of a robbery at the Am Vets Thrift Store at
80 Brighton Ave., Allston.
When police arrived at the scene,
store employees said that someone
apparently broke ioto .the.store after
5 p.m. on March 5, according to

Monday- Friday

Spring Holiday
Menu Order Guide
Prepared Foods

II At 7 a.m. on March 6, Boston

6am Opening

Look In This Issue
For Our

Order ahead for all
your holiday needs!

Thrift store missing money

Boston Police responded to a call
for assault and battery at Brighton
Auto Clinic, 3 Washington St.,
Brighton.
When police arrived at the scene,
a station manager told officers that
two unidentified men entered the gas
station. One of the men then alleged-

cefll'(?JJ·i,

A Bread & Circus Holiday

ly broke a beer bottle over the manager's head and ordered him to the
ground, according to police reports.
The two men took an unknown
amount of money from a desk
drawer and then fled into Brookline
on Bartl€n Street, police said.
Police are investigating the incident.

·----------·

---- --- ----- --
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fitting home, now is a good time lo do it The
economy is strong and rates are still very rea&lnable--ooe reason why move-up buyers are a huge
force in lhe housing market today.
Your move starts with a call lo me. I can
311.5\\er many ofyour questicm O\'er the phone and
mbe the~ 111 take lo make your move easy
and wilhout surpri~.
I can help you set acompetitive price for your
present house and tell you about the kind of home
you can purchase now. We can ~ a marketing strategy for selling your house and, if necessary, detennine low-and at no cost-ways lo fix
it up so it will sell faster and bring a better price.
I'U also enlist the help of other real estate professionals who will show your house to their buyers,
too. If you've lived in your house for a nwnber of
years, you may be pl~tly surprised to learn
how much bane you equity will buy now.
Kate Brosco is a Principal Realtor at
CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties in Brighton. If
you have a question on a Real &tale related
matter or need assistanct, call Kate at 787-212 I.
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sic and contemporary big band jazz
from some of this century's most
popular composers and arrangers,
including Charlie Parker, Horace
Silver, Rob McConnell and Benny
~

Goodman.
Boston Bras.5, a professional brass
quintet, will join with the big band
for a tredley of music from Blood,
Sweat and Tears.
Admission is $5, and tickets are
available at the Robsham Theater
Box Office at (617) 552-4800 and
through the BC Bands Office.
For more information, calJ (617)
552-3018.

Come hear about Boston
Hnor def811S8
Arthur Milmore, the author of
numerous military history articles
and a fonner associate of New
England author &lward Rowe Snow,
will give a talk titled "Harbor
Defenses of Boston: 1755 to the
Present'' during an illustrated lecture
at the Brighton Branch Library at
6:30 p.m. Thursday, March 18.
Milmore, the nephew of &lward
Lacroix, who served in the 241 st
Coast ArtilJery in four different
Boston Harbor forts, wilJ trace the
history of the Boston Harbor defenses from the Revolutionary War to the
present while offering a brief insight
into military life and humor.
The program is cosponsbred by the
Allston/Brighton Historical Society
and is free and open to the public.
For information, call the Brighton
Branch Library at 782-6032.
The library is loca,ted at40
Academy Hill Road.

••
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Expanding the horizons of entertainment.

Troupe Wiii perfonn for
clildrml al lllmy

OptimumTV. By Cablevision-. . .. Delivering top-of-the line entertainment.

Boston University's '10n Broadway"
musical theater troupe will be featured in a special children's program
at the Brighton Branch Library on
Tuesday, March 23, at 10:30 am.
The troupe's latest production is
'1nto The Woods." In keeping with
the show's theme of childhood revisited, costumed cast members will
read fairy tale.5 and perform son~
from the show.
Admission is free.
For further infonnation, call 782(!()32.
The library is located at 40
Academy HilJ Road

More movies. Sports. News.
And kids' shows.
Makes stayin' in feel like steppin' out.

Call now and ask about our
special connection offer.

Faun orgllllzed for

CCllllUllty ~ltpl'OVarrads
The Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic

Association will be hosting a
"Citizen's Forum with Elected
Officials" on Thursday, March 18, at
7 p.m. at the Jewish Community
Center, 50 Sutherland Road.
The forum will focus on the condition of CollUllOOwealth Avenue and
will discuss improvements in
Cleveland Circle.
Among several guests invited to
the meeting are state Sen. Steven
Tolman, state Rep. Brian Golden,
City Councilor Brian Honan and
Hayley Snaddon, the AIJstonBrighton community liaison for
Mayor Thomas Menino's office.
Representatives from the
Massachusetts Highway Department,
the Boston Redevelopment Authority
and the Boston Transportation
Department have also been invited to
the event
Other issues on the agenda include
an initiative to improve recycling and
several updates on on-going community issues. For more filfonnation,
call 232-0095.

-

787-8888
ma.cablevision.com

IOlptimiiiiifii®
OptimumTV service subject to availability. Programming subject to change.
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OPINION

Sometimes on Sunday
t's 11 o'clock on Saturday night. Is there enough beer in the fridge?
That's a question that needn't be asked in most parts of the country. In most places, if you run out of beer you can run out to the store
and buy some more, even on a Sunday.
Not in Massachusetts. Part of the legacy of our Puritan forebearers is
their blue laws, which originally were created to protect the sanctity of
the Sabbath. Modem life has chipped away at this enforced day of rest,
to the point where the main complaints now come from preachers upset
over soccer practices scheduled during church.
The lingering pale blue law hangs over liquor. The ~ritans' successors have decided it's OK to drink alcohol on Sunday, but sinful to purchase it.
Except, that is, during the holiday season. A few years back, the
Legislature decided cities and towns could permit Sunday liquor sales
between Thanksgiving and New Year's.
And unless the store is located within 10 miles of the state line. Liquor
stores along the New Hampshire border losing SuncP-ty business to the
Granite State successfully lobbied for an exemption to the Sunday sales
law last time the Legislature took it up.
Now, a House committee has approved a new bill that would give
cities and towns the option of allowing Sunday beer sales. It's about
time.
This stupid prohibition has nothing to do with the Sabbath, of course,
and certainly nothing to do with the public interest. It is the work of one
of the many small special interests who've been pushing the Legislature
around for decades. The mom-and-pop liquor store owners don't want
to open on Sunday, don't want to pay their workers overtimt and don't
want anyone else to be able to give their customers more convenient
operating hours.
That means you'd better check your fridge early on Saturday night
and you don't want to run out of beer on Super Bowl Sunday. That
means even stores that are open on Sunday sellil'lg newspapers and
doughnuts have to padlock the beer coolers.
The lobbying clout of package store owners, bar owners and liquor
distribution companies has locked into place a whole system of regulations that stifle competition and inconvenience consumers.
Why can't we buy beer and wine in grocery stores, like they do in
other states? Because package store owners don' t want to compete with
supermarkets.
Why are there only a fixed number of liquor license available in each
city or town? Because that limit protects package stores and restaurants
from new competition while driving up the value of liquor licenses.
Municipal licenses shouldn't be bought and sold like impressionist
paintings, but liquor merchants, lawyers, lobbyists. city officials and legislators profit from the system.
The system survives because they're the ones who write the laws, and
they don' t really care if we go thirsty on Sunday because we didn't finish
our shopping on Saturday. Now that may change, but it's barely the bcgi'l;
ning of the deregulation the Massachusetts liquor industry really need~.
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Neighborhood group taking the high road
The negative columns written recently hy hoth faa
Webster and Paul Berkeley do nothing to bring harmony
to tho~ organizations. If Ms. Webster was sincere about
working with the !Brighton Allston Improvement
Association I she would not write a derogatory column
about the president of that organization. 11-ie proper procedure would be to contact Mr. [Bob] Leverone [the BAIA's
president1and discuss their differences. Dino for Mr.
Berkeley, who should only concern himself about umhrellas when it rains so he can keep his turf dry. I would like
to remind them both it takes hard work and integrity to get
to the tor and stay there. Jealous pot-shotc; get zero re-ult'>.
The BAIA works a., a team for the whole community. It is
not in the business of self-promotion, m; are Eva and Paul.
My hat is off to the BAlA, which always seeks the high
road and do not respond or recognize destructive and insecure innuendo and behavior. My advice to Eva and Paul:
if the heat's too hot.. get out of the kitchen.

Activists have too much power
I found Paul Berkeley's column very interesting ["Let
Allston decide its own local issues," March 9-15]. He
doesn't want the !Brighton Allston Improvement]
Association to have a say in his quality of life. But he
wants to control the quality of life for most Allston resident'>. Like most activists. he is anti-business. I enjoy
going to ethnic restaurant-; in Allston. I would enjoy that
experience bener if I could have a glas.'> of beer or wine
with my meal. [But I Paul ha<; a problem giving alcohol
licenses to restaurant'>. Allston-Brighton would be a better
place to live if it had stronger leadership at the state and
city level. Until that happens, we will have.empty stores
and a Main Street<; progrnm that doesn't work.

What's next, Dumpster diving?
I'm just responding to Linda Rosencrance's article on the
City Councilors' order to tum over their e-mail
["Councilors ordered to tum over e-mail," Marcb 9- 15].
ls she so desperate for a story that she is turning to this?
What's next, is she going to be found in the dumpster of
City Hall searching people's mail? E-mail is somebody's
personal mail. It is not something that should just be
turned over.

Editor'.s 11ote: For the record, Li11da worked on a story
two years ago that required her to go dumpster divi11g at
public buildings. The story showed how emy it is for a
criminal to steal perso11al information from trash bins.

Parking plan doesn't wortc
Brian Honan's idea of opening resident parking to nonresident employees parking during the daytime hours is
certainly not in the best interests of residents in densely
populated neighborhoods ["Proposal prompts parking
debate,.': Mar<;b19;- l$J.9vercrpwding already take.§ fiv6
to six parking spaces each day. Then you have the subur-

ban commuters who park their vehicles in the neighborhoods and take the T downtown. They know their
chances of getting a ticket are slim. What next, Brian, a
visitor's parking pass? A colJege student parking pass?
Find another way. This will not relieve the congestion in
the shopping district
IP"'

More voices needed
I left a Speak-Out! message last week about Ken
Capobianco's writing that I do not necessarily enjoy it,
lilth.ough loo try to read it hoping that it will ring true
rl
[''Humor award a joke," March 9-15]. Your editor's note
came to the writer's defense and I certainly appreciate
your loyalty to your longtime contributor. However, you
missed the point that I was trying to make. I was not trying to say that Capobianco had no competition throughout the entire New England region. Capobianco has no
competition as a humorist writer in The Allston-Brighton
TAB. I'm simply tired of reading variations of one and
the same story always about Ken and Janeane, always
~ppered with contrived meaningless and endless dialogue. I know I am not alone, because in the past you
printed messages echoing the same feeling from other
readers. Why would we bother to take time to call you if
this was just a minor point with us? Please keep in mind
that those columns are so self-centered that it's really
annoying to some of us. The TAB provides us with a
great variety of contributors on the commentary page. It
would be nice if you could alternate Capobianco's column with light and humorous writing from at least one
other writer, if at all possible. That would acknowledge
that you are trying to please all of your readers, not just
those who share your inexplicable taste for Mr.
Capobianco's column.

Editors note: Your suggestion is a good one. Ken
Capobianco s column has its Jans and its critics and it
would be a great idea to balance his biweekly column
with a column from another contributor. If there are any
writers out there who would like to audition for such a
role, please call editor Peter Panepento at (781) 4338334 and be ready to submit some writing samples.

Speak-out!
A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper With
its readers, with an easy way to pass along news tips, contribute
to the editorial pages and let us know what you think of our performance. Acall to (781) 433-8329 will giveaccess to our voice
mail system. callers are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
comments published are asked to make that clear. Callers who
leave messages for publication are asked to leave aname and
phone number in case we have a question about the comment
All items that are published in the next week's edition will be
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COMMENTARY

Exploriiig the
From Brazil to the
Internet's dark side Boston Police Dept. ·
By Bill Walsh

CNC Colwnnist
othing is free. Even giant leaps forward for technology cany a price.
Not just in dollars and cents, mind
you, but in the way certain technological
advancements ~t us as a society. The Internet
is one example.
The Southern Poverty Law Center, a hwnan
rights cxganization that trades hate group; and
their activities, issued a startling repat this month
about how hate group; are using the Internet.
It reports that hate groups are using the
Internet more and more to advance their causes
and broaden their audience from street thugs to
college-bound teens. The center says hate sites
on the Internet grew nearly 60 percent last ye.ar
alone, with 254 sites by the end of 1998. The
Simon WeisenthaJ Centre, an international
rights group, says there are more than three
tim:s that number. It COWlts more than 800 up from 50 only three years ago. The COWlt
varies, but either statistic is frightening.
Experts say the Internet appeals to these
groups for a number of reas<)ffi. It allows them
to reach a much wider audience. Upper- and
middle-class homes and suburban teenagers
can now access the hateful propaganda these
groups preach. And recipients can access the
stuff "in the privacy of their own borne," without even having to subscribe to a sleazy newspaper or magazine brought to their door by
sorre pesky postal canier. Producing Internet
sites is also easier and c~ for the hate
group than producing printed materials. This is
another plus for the bftdly funded and often
illiterate hate-mongers out there.
It also gives the haters a desperately needed
seme of belonging. Marlc Potok, a researcher
for the Southern Poverty Law Center, explains
dial, in the past, "very often, a 'hater' was an
isolated person, standing in their living room
and shaking their fist at the sky. That same person today, imtead of feeling like an isolated retrograde, wakes up in the morning, turns on the
comprter and he's got 25 ~- He feels
like he's part of a movement"
Increamngly, Internet hate sites are coming
from college campuses- from aftluent, literare, COIJ1)Uter-savvy kids with too much free
time on their hands in the midst of a college
environrrent that protects students' Frrst
Amendment rights. Neo-Nazi and Skinhead
sites have come from Wofford College,

N

Georgia State University, the University of
Texas, the University of Pittsburgh and the
University of Arizona, according to an
As.5ociated ~ report.
La& weekend, anned with a few news stories,
a computer and a few hours, I sat down at my
desk at home and tried to see how much hate I
could access on the Internet. I didn't want to
suh<icribe to or even read the stuff, mind you. I
have a pretty weak stomach for this hate. But I
just wanted to see for myself what was out there
and how easily I or anyone else could get to it
It was a remarlcably sad few hours. I found a
site that preached ''World-Wide Blasphemy."
Much of what's there I can't repeat here, but
there are sections '¥J : 'seading a Christian to
heaven now," commentary on how "jesus
(published in lower case) was a radioactive
space alien," and ~ges that advocate listening to ''black metal" music.
I found the home page for the White Aryan
Resistance, the Libertarian Nationalist Socialist
Green Party (emblazoned with swastikas), the
KKK. the United Fascist Union and a number
of paramilitary organiz.ations. One of them
described how to get free bomtrmaking materials; protect your militia from planes, tanks
and choppers; buy guns at¥l other munitions;
and "prepare to go to war."
A fairly simple Net search also yielded
World Wide Web sites for the American Nazi
Party, the Icelandic Heathen Front, Jew Watch,
which purports to keep a close eye on Jewish
communities ~ organiz.ations worldwide, the
NAAWP (National Asoociation for the
Advancement of White People) and literally
do~ of other hate sites.
I suppose there's really not much in this
world that is I00 percent good or completely
insulated from abuse.
The same technology that can empower so
many of us and help advance learning and creativity can also be used to advance hatred, bigotry and uglines.s.
I'm still an optimist, and I'm not willing to
blame the medium itself for the material some
people use it to transmit I still believe in the
Frrst Amendment
It reinforces again, though, the need for all of
us to becotre more media literate, more media
savvy, more educated about the power of the
media- a power used for bolh good and ill. 0

Bill Walsh is a high school media-literacy
teacher.
•
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oston Police Del. Joakuim Adao
Cesar of Allston-Brighton's Police
Precinct 14 was 17 years old when he
asked the American Consulate in Brazil for
permission to come to America.
Officials told Cesar he could come under

By Mel Ylasemlde

three conditions: He had to have $1,000 and a
prepaid ticket, and, if he was drafted into the
U.S. Army, he would have to serve.
Cesar fulfilled the first two criteria and
promised to abide by the third. He came to
America to improve his English, meaning to
return to Brazil a couple of years later to look
for a better job.
That was 1964. Cesar stayed, and has been a
Boston cop for 28 years. He has been working
the beat in Allston-Brighton for 12 of those years.
And yes, he did get drafted: In 1968, after
six months of bas~ training, he served in •
Vietnam.
•
The only Brazilian among a group of
American-born soldiers, Cesar had a certain
advantage: ''In Brazil, there was no running
water, there were no toilets. Vietnam was the
same. You had to go in the wild, or dig a hole
and do your thing. The Americans didn't know
what to do. I felt I had the upper hand on that
- I knew what toughness was."
In his worl< investigating local missing-persons cases, he has learned something about the
Brazilian families here.
He explained that Latin parents are very
strict with their daughters (less so with their
sons), and that children of Brazilian immigrants will compare their lifestyles to those of
their American peers.
"Once they discover the other sex, and they
no longer want to follow the rules of the old
country, they leave the house," he said.
Girls as young as 11 years old have been
known to disappear from home and spend their
nights at a friend's or boyfriend's house. Their
parents, who have no idea where they are, are
driven to file a missing-person report. Cesar

handles about 40 such cases a year.
''In the Latin culture, it is very much [a case
of] what the father and mother ~y~ou do it A
teenager might think. 'All my Arl'erican
friends can go to movies and stay at friends'
houses and I'm not allowed to do that'"
Usually, a quick call from Cesar to a missing
youngster's friends will be enough to scare
them into telling him where the child is staying.
Even now, some Brazilian adults are petrified of the police, Cesar said, because of the
once-conupt nature of Brazil's own force.
Furthennore, ''What some Brazilllins don't
understand is that the police here have nothing
to do with immigration. They see a unifonn,
and they are afraid they'll be deported."
As for the Chinese community here, '1t is
very rare that they come to us for anything,"
Cesar said 'They are used to fearing the.powers-that-be back in China.
'1 have Chinese-descendant friends who
have become cops, and their parents don't like
that, and have lost friends because of it There
is a very, very strong feeling there."
That said, Cesar described AllstonBrighton's police as very accommodating of
the different ethnic groups here. When Brazil
won the World Cup in 1994, the police closed
Brighton Avenue so that Brazilians could hold
a street celebration. The force is similarly
accommodating to other ethnic groups when
the situation calls for it.
And, though Cesar is only one of a handful
of Portuguese speakers in the Boston police
force, there is a toll-free number that cops can
call to hook up with translators in several languages. A little help is called for in Chinese or
Russian sometimes, especially since most of
the-0fficers-here are of Irish or Italian descent
Cesar said he plans to retire in a couple of
years and move back to Brazil, where his brother manages a fann with 500 cattle in Sao Paolo.
'1 was born on a farm, and I left it when I
was 6," he said. '1 want to start a new life,
dealing with different kinds of animals. Here, I
deal with tw~legged animals. There, they have
four legs, and they don't talk back."
And if they did, it would be in Portuguese. 0

After a long sabbatical, Brighton sMel
Yuisemide has returned to write her regular
colwnn about immigrant issues for The
Allston-Brighton TAB.

No 'Crunch 'n Munch,' please
By Michael J. ~
TAB Columnist
ave you been to the new
Garden lately? Whoops, I
mean, have you been to an
event at the FleetCenter lately?
I can't help using the old tag for
the arena on Causeway Street,
because I am stubbornly nosta1gic.
Maybe beyond ~I wish I couJd activate a time-travel mechanism when I watch the
Bruins or Celtics doing battle at the
new Garden, but the scene of so
many thrilling sporting encounters,
the home to so many marquee athletes, has been wrecking-balled in
favor of a tlav~ building erected
with corporate monies. Sure, the
joint's bigger, with roomier seats, and
the old Garden's "obstructed view"
seals are history, in the name of
"progress."
Don t get me wrong - when a
candidate for stomach-stapling spills
half his gut and half his beer onto
your lap ~ he cheers clumsily and, 1,.,1•

over enthusiastically at the buxom
blond in section 312 featured on the
Jumbotron during a break in the
action, those roomier seats are appreciated. But we got the worst of the
FJeetCenter/Boston Garden trade.
I nominate, as the poster boy for
all that is wrong with the
FJeetCenter, with prof~ional sports
- hell, with society - the ''Crunch
'n MWlCh Guy."
The Crunch 'n Munch Guy worics
for Spcxts Services Inc., the concessionaires who are respomible for the
mean-spirited mark-ups at the Fleeced
Center. He peddles the Gacker Jack
clone, Crunch 'n MllllCh, during
events in the most obtrusive, obnoxious manner possible.
His schtick is as follows: he barrels down the aisle with his wares,
yelling at the top of his lungs, "CRUUUNCH AAND MUUUUNCH! !!!"
He plops his box of goodies on the
ground and proceeds to work his
way up the aisle harassing spectators,
~~ therp 1it;lf0 purchasing his

H
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•

•

popcorn, continuing his patter.
man to knock him out," Bob
''Crunch 'n MWlCh is delicious and
explained when I complimented his
nutritious!" he screams.
· reserve.
My girlfriend and I saw the Bruins
The Crunch MWlCh Guy's act
play three weeks ago, and the vendor has worn thin with Celtics coach
parlred his not-ready-for-prime-time
Rick Pitino, too. Pitino had him
schtick an ann's length away. He
banned from Celtics games after
stuck a box of popcorn in front of the being a noisy disttaction during a
face of the man seated in front of us,
team huddle.
who was doing his best to get his
Boston Globe NBAexpert Peter
money's worth after paying almost
May explains why the silliness is tol$70 for the honor. This occwred dur- erated. ''The grure has been turned
ing the heat of the on-ice battle, not
over to the marketing department," he
during a lull in the action.
said. '1f the Celtics lose by 30 points
The obviously uninterested nonand people see themselves on the
consumer moved the box out of his
Jurnbotron, that's a s~ful night
sight line, but the vendor didn't give
It's that way in every arena It's enterup. Some in the same section tittered tainment, not just basketball."
as he put the popcorn in the guy's
The Barnumesque atmosphere that
face again. Our man wasn't as
you may or may not enjoy the next
amused. " Tm trying to watch the
time you trek over to Causeway is an
game," he said, accompanied with a
insult to the athletes as well. The
steel-eyed glare, and shoved the box
implication is that these professionals
away again.
aren't sufficiently enthralling to war''Bob" has been a Bruins season
rant the obscene ticket prices, withticket holder for 23 years, he said. '1
out some adjunct tomfoolery to
didn't \Vatlt to' be the 54-year-0ld · '
ensure thar )1ou do not notice that
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your sutr.500 favorites are skating to
another championship-free season
and/or really miss Larry Bird.
Is our vendor a clamorous opportunist, a hammy scene-stealing freelance buffoon? Or is his act sanctioned by the marketing types, to
cater to our shrinking attention spans?
When I called Sports Services'
office to request some stats on their
vociferous vendor and investigate
that angle, an employee answered
with a bewildering "No, I'm all set
with that"
''Excuse me," I answered. '1 asked
if you'd send me some promo stuff
on the Crunch 'n Munch guy."
'1 don't know what kind of article
you're going to do," the spokeswoman explained, with a weary
"been there, done that" edge, before
she ended the call.
Maybe these antics are what we've
demanded.
They think we want louder, bigger,
faster. I don't I'm old school.
I'm for Larry Bird and Teny
O'Reilly. I'm for Cracker Jacks. 0
Michael J. WOO<if, a Brighton resi-

dent, writes for International Boxing
Digest magazine. He can be reached
at Mi28W@aoLcom •1.' 'r.'., •.-..
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FULL TRI-FOLD (PINE) WITH
B" FUTON

Sl3999 COMPLETE
COLLEGE FURNITURE 6 RUG
ilWe're Cheaper
Than You"
The Bnt Price In Town
Full Une of Futons
& College Furniture

137 Harvard Ave., Allston

(817) 294-8949
on the Green line

©

Center working
to stabilize finances
The anicle regarding 1he linancial
problems experienced b) !he
Joseph M. Smith Communit)
Heahh Center ["Financial woes
haunt health center." Feh. 23March I j deserves commcnl.
As the a11icle stated, the center is
working toward imprt)\ed linancial
stability. The cl inical -.taff hme,
and will continue. to provide excel-

lent services to our patients. We
offer primary care to infants. children and adults. dental, midwifery
-.ervices. along with family planning and mental health.
We have a family practice orientation to our clinical work, which is
unique in the Boston area. and
means that we are able to address
the needs of all the members of the
fami ly. We accept most insurance
plans. and have a sliding scale fee
system for patients who need it.

Despite linancial difficulties that
the clinic, and many other clinics,
are experiencing, the clinical staff
of the health center remain dedicated to patient service, and confident
in the clinic's ability to weather the
financial problems.
For 25 years, the Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center
has offered the Allston-Brighton
community affordable and competent health care. We hope that the
LETTERS, page 13
#
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Ice Hockey
Basketball
Baseball
Soccer
Field Hockey
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Programs for
Boys and Girls
Ages 6-17

• Sea

Camp on
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Program

•Day nip Pr09rw11

•For Girls a11d Boys Ages S-12
• Cooperative, non-competitive
Located at Chapel
Sports and Games
Hill-Chauncy Hall School
•Arts & Crafts
Lexington and Beave.r St.,
• Ropes Course
Waltham
• Swimming
• Other Exciting Programs
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Innovative Programs
Led by Colleg~ Coaches

10-~
•

(617) 527-4445

~·Computer-Ed®

'C High-Tech
Camps
At Lasell College In Newton

BAB SON
COL LEGE

A Traditional
Day Camp
Ages 5-10

Call (781) 239-5727
for Information
Our 19th Year!
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DISCOVER SUMMER ON THE HILL
June 28th - August 6th
Spend your summer in a priwte school
setting, on a beautiful New England C4111J>U'.
Co-ED PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS ENTERING

GRAOES+12
• Academic courses tor credit or enrichment
• Tennis and Art workshops

• One/lWO-week athletic camps
For an enrtchingfdlvetse summer cootact;

Belmont Hill Summer Programs
350 Prospect Street
Belmont, MA 02178
617-484-4410 x215

r

The UIUmate Sports Camp
• Dally Swimming Lesson5
• Dally Tennl9 Le99on9
• And Your Choice of Sport..
• Soccer • Ba9kelball • Piiio Polo
• Oolf • Rock Climbing • Wallyball

PWSI The Summer Club
• Waler Slides ·wave Pl:>ol ·Zero Depth
• !Wbble 15enchcs • Obstacle Course

• Lunch Provided
• l'IOn·l'rl 9am·.\pm (ulended h.,.... •••ll•ble)
AM renni. Camp ar lllr1.bclay rattles
Dedham HealUI l!t AUlletk: Complex
200 Providence Hwy. Dedham
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COACH·CHARLOTIE HORNETS

Our 27th Year
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WEBSITE:
www.dcowens . com

July 4-9
July 11 -16
July 18-23
July 25-30

Boys Only Ages 10-18
Boys/Girls Ages 12-18
Boys/Girls Ages 10-14
Boys/Girls Ages 12·18

(separate teams for Boys & Girls)

WHEATON COLLEGE , Norton, MA
For a Free Brochure write or call

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc•
150 Wood Road Slit• 304 • Bninlrae, MA 02114
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To advertise in our

camp AND school
directory
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STARTING 7/26/99

~

OF \VABAN

~ ATHARVARD

Join Visiting Japane!Se 5tuc:lent61

NCSC Day Camp at Hale Reservation -ext. 131

Language - Karate - Field Trips

FREE! For hosting a 9tudent

L
~

American Leaming Expeaitions
Tel: (617) 492-1044
Email: l~fo@Japancamp.com

U
fi
~

www1apancamp.c:J

June 14 an<f July 14

Transportation provided from NCSC to Westwood.

**

Safe, nurturing environment. Activities e ncourage social,
emotional, physical & cognitive growth. Close interaction
with parents. Hot lunch. Infant/toddler diapers provided.

meaaoWbrook
day camp

BASKETBALL
CAMP
Regis College
01' Weston

":f''f'

1he
1'11' ~
~· alllliii,.

July 26-30
August 2-6
August t6-20
Boys and GiT/s agu 9 - 75

Meadowbrook
School of Weston

\\ \\ w.bclo'' the nm.com

and back,troke.

Please call (617) 783-445 1 for a brochure.

set up interview
.Jane
Hollick-Safor

*

Child Care Center: Infants to After School -ext. 121

,,,-u.

,,/~ tM """'~/#
10 F""" Rel. Walen, MA (781) 647-4546

.Coed •K to 60i Gra de •swinuniog Jc:ssoos •heated pools •spans
•arts and crafts •music -drama •nature oexlCDded day •ACA acctCditt:d

..

Session II Openings, July 26 to Aug. 20

CENTER SUMMER ACADEMY AT THE
BOSTON ARCHITECTURAL CENTER

July 6 -August 6, im
Rru:nih fcnurcd in the Boston Globe. now in ia 26th
ym. the CSA is• program ofcuter aplor.uion in
de11gn for thos.: entering grades 1~12.
( ont.1\.1: liA< . .\lO !\l~ry ~uttt , Boston, MA Oll 1-;
'Id : (11"/'SH'S 01 45 t_...i~thc-bac.cdu ""'ww.1hc-hac..cdulc<'

+ Compelitive sw immer~ ages 9- 18
+ Novice ~wimmci> age~ 7-13 who are
able to complcle 25 yard' of f rce'tyle

* *
*

Swimming Lessons
Ropes Challenge Course
Arts & Crafts
Boating
Fishing -i:f Free Swim
Archery
Nature
Sports
Cookouts

fu!~

CaJI Michael at (978} 461-0865

+ Five one week sc~s ion~ beJween

NEWTON COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTERS INC

Origami - Cooking - Calligraphy

June 21-25 • August 23-27
Boys and Girls agu 6 - 70

•

(508) 429-7121

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
492 Waltham St., W. Newton • (617) 969-5906

FOi: !JOYS ANO G I HS, 8·16

I\£~

JAMS PRESCHOOL INC.
"""a

~

1·800·624·7355
x6474

781-326-2900

_

v~"~n

CALL MARK

Cbecll oul our - I l e • www.dcd.._,,eallh.com

TF.alNIQuE SwlM CAMP

~c:=::ic:=::ic:=::i~

The RED AUERBACH
Basketball School
A True New England
Sports Tradition
at Brandeis University
Waltham, MA
July ll-/6for Boys 12-18
Call Today!

PLE()!iE RECYCLE

f
Turtle Lane Children's
Theater Workshop

Atne week summer dilllf C8ll1> for
c:ttldran 8 to 15 )'88f'S old.
August 9ttJ thru August 27'1h, 1999
Acting. Singing. Dlrlot. ~ 9lld •
pnxtJcAion of Td<fler On hi Roof!

At Irtle Lane PIB'jhou8e, Newlon

(617) 244-0169

.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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community will continue to support
the health center.
U11da Colby, M.D., H. Carroll
Eastman, M.D., Michael Foli110,
L/.C.S. W., D.O,. Scott Fulford,
M.D., Ju11e Lattimore, R.N., Mary
Matthew~. R.N., Kare11 Morris,
R.N.. Colleen Pinch, R.N.C.S..
Janis Puibello, R.N.C.S., Joseph M.
Smith Community Health Center

Neighborhood leader
thanks police
On behalf of the residents of the
Aberdeen section of Brighton, I am
writing to express our most sincere
appreciation and gratitude to the
Brighton Police. According to The
Allston-Brighton TAB ["Crime
Log," March 9-15,], on Feb. 27 at
12:41 a.m. the officers observed
and succeeded in charging a 19year-old man who was allegedly in
the process of vandalizing cars
parked near the intersection of
Englewood and Sutherland Roads.
The vandal was seen jumping on
the roof of a car, according to
police reports.
Our neighborhood has suffered
numerous instances of random
vandalism where residents' cars
have been targeted for malicious
destruction. 1 personally know a
couple of local residents who upon
leaving for work one morning discovered that their new car had a
large dent on its roof. These people
were traumatized by this event to
the extent that they no longer plan
to remain in Brighton. As a result,
the neighborhood may be losing
good. long-term residents - the
kind of people that are needed in
our area.
Due to the random nature of car
vandal'
we thought that the
c ances o the perpetrator(s) lo ing
caught were rather slim. Therefore,
the success of the Brighton police
officers in charging a person with
this crime is even more impressive.
We hope if he is guilty, he will be
prosecuted to the full extent of law.
()Hill

Tell us what you think!
We want to
hear from
you. Letters
or gue;t
colum1t'>
should be
typewritten and
signed; a daytime phone number is required for verification. Or
call our reader call-in line at (781)
433-8329. By mail: The TAB
Community Newspapers, Letters
to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham. MA 02492. By fax:
(78 1) 433-8202. By e-mail:
ppancpento@cnc.com or lrosencrancc@cnc.com

Many thanks to you,officers.
Please keep up your ~ood work
(and keep your eyes open for those
late-night yelpers and screamers on
our residential streets).
Eva Webster; president, Aberdeen &
Reservoir Civic Association

Once in a while we all have a tough time making benefits, you may qualify for a discount on
ends meet. However, help is out there if you

your Boston Edison bill. Call 1-800-1592-2000

need it. New laws have expanded the eligibility (option 3) or visit us at -

requirements for our R2 Discount Rate, which Because everyone goes through a rough patch
means if you receive means tested government every now and then.

8 Boston Edison

·"

\l<ILS

Edward C. Davis
Allston native, veteran

Edward C. Davis, an Allston native,
died Friday, Feb. 26, 1999, at his
home in Holliston. He was 76.
Mr. Davis was born in Allston to
the late Wilbur and Alyce Davis. He
was the husband of Rose (Bianchi)
Davis, to whom he was married for
41 years. He had been living in
Holliston since 1964.
Mr. Davis was a veteran of the
United States Marines and served
during World War ll in the Asiatic
Pacific on the USS Arkansas.
He was retired manager of the
truck division of Howard Chevrolet
in Needham.
Mr. Davis is survived by his son,
Charles Davis, of Guypson, Colo.;
daughters Kathy and her husband
Piero lannena of Waltham, Karen
and husband Sal Marrazzo Jr. of
West Newton, and Cheryl and husband Paul Asselin of Hopkinton;
brother, Robert Davis of Boston;
sisters Alyce Nugent of Grafton and
Barbara McGowan of Boston; and
seven grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Monday, March I, at the Chesmore
Funeral Home in Holliston. A Mass
of Christian Burial was held at St.
Mary's Church in Holliston. Burial
was in St. Mary's Cemetery in
Holliston.

.bostonedison.com.

Be a wise investor and diversify at Brookline Savings Bank.
Put some of your retirement money in an insured, high yield IRA account.
That way your tax free earnings are fully guaranteed and completely secure.
Come in to any Brookline Savings office to set up your IRA account, today!

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

-

lit'611
Member FDICJDIF

*Subject to income eligibility and time requirements.
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S~~OO~~NEWS

Proposed schoolyards
create parking crunch

.J

In the midst of planning new
schoolyards, the Garfield and Mary
Lyon schools are grappling with
related traffic and parking issues.
''We are in the beginning stages,
and we must address certain traffic
issues," said Garfield librarian Susan
Leonard, a School Parent Council
member. Garfield faces the possible
loss of some parking spaces and
potential changes to school bus

STAIRCLIMB.
PRESENTED BY.·

THE

B~N

drop-off and pick-up patterns, she
said.
Mary Lyon School Principal Mary
Nash said she is working to develop
ideas to deal with school bus dropoff and pick-up, and to resolve concerns about the condition of Hester
Street, which abuts the school.
Community input on the schoolyard is important, said Leonard, and
the Garfield schoolyard committee
welcomes residents to all of its
SCHOOL ~WS,page 15

COMPLEX

Success in today's world
requires a delicate balancing
of priorities.

Connecting The Westin Copley Place, Boston Marriott Copley Place,
Sheraton Boston Hotel and the Hynes Convention Center.

SUNDAY

MARCH 28,~ 1999
PRUDENTIAL CENTER & TOWERS, BOSTON

REGISTRATION 11 :00 A.M.
You're a woman , and a little older than the typical college student.
You want to go to college, but you have many priorities to keep
in balance. Our innovative Dix Scholars Program is designed just
for you. We offer a small, personal environment where faculty and
administrative staff know you by name and are honestly com~itted
to your education. Our full- and part-time programs, generous
transfer credit pptions, and credit for life experience offer you
flexibility. And ;-ve're conveniently located in the heart of Boston's
educational, medical, and cultural communities.

THE WESTIN HOTEL COPLEY PLACE

RACERS & FIREFIGHTERS CHALLENEGE START 12:00 P.M.
THE PRUDENTIAL CENTER TOWER

CUMBERS START 12:30 P.M.
THE PRUDENTIAL CENTER TOWER

I

PIUHNTIAL
CENTER

e

0

•

T

0

..

FOR MORE INFORMATION

••

POST-CLIMB PARTY 1:30 P.M.

THE WESTIN HOTEL COPLEY PLACE

lr!i=1
-· .
..-

call (617) s:u-2502.

THE WESTIN
COP'llV f'lA(.f.

'

SIMMONS

8c PLEDGE ENVELOPES, CALL THE CFF AT 800-966-0444
IJ
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For summer or fall 1999 enrollment information,
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Nobody Knows
Homes Better™
......,-::;mm""

Bru~ H. Cohen, Esq., CPA
1bx A/.tQrney - Certified Public Account.ant
Masters Degree in 'Tuxation

ROBERT M. STAFFORD,
CPA, EA

&.¥Return PrepaNtum
F,state Planning - Probate -Wills & Trusts

Accounting & Truces
For Small Business
and Individuals
Reasonable Rates
Pick-up & Delivery
Electronic Filing
(61'7) 254-8360

Call 617-327-5900
1811 Centre Street, West Roxbury

,- ' c;.. ., ,:~
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Come In and Play the

WASH & ""IN
Sweepstakes.

Win A $100 CLEAN
rb&illJ~@)~@MAI

CARD

IM

Amcricii's Always Cl ea n Laundrom;:it

•
•
•
•

Top Quallty W8*rs I Dryers
V8lue Added Bollls8s
New Spm:lous 4,• sq. Ft. Faclllty
W8sh, Dry I Fold Service Available

• Excellent Dry Clmllll• s.vlce
• Snack Maclml8S I Video lmll8I
• Fully Attended fl'llllllY lllfl
• COior TVs

Boston Has Never Seen Anything Like This Before

FREE DRY with Paid Wash until March 23rd
YOUR BEST LAUNDRY EXPERIENCE IS ALWAYS AT

LAUNDROMAX

236 Brighton Ave., Allston
Open ?am-1 Opm
7 days
:f:P.P.)1QA~f)~:Fot Se~.yj(t~ AttendaAtS
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SCHOOL NEWS

SCHOOL NEWS, from page 14
meetings, the next of which is on
April 13.
Noting that Mary Lyon is close to
appointing a landscape architect,
Nash encouraged residents to attend
its schoolyard committee's next
meeting on Thursday, March 18,
from 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Each schoolyard is being developed with funds from a Boston
Schoolyard Initiative grant of
$200,000. A total of five AllstonBrighton schools have received
funding from the Initiative, which
works in partnership with the city of
Boston. The goal is to help schools
develop schoolyards which serve
both the school and the neighborhood.
The Winship School inaugurated
its new schoolyard this fall, he
Gardner School built a new playground a few years ago, and the
Hamilton and Jackson Mann
schools are in various stages of the
design process of their schoolyards.
The Baldwin School is yet to
receive an Initiative grant.

•

!1farch~ l 6-22, JW 1he_~~T~,pa~J~

w\Yw.\owrtontii\e.ctftrt!iillstonbrighton

The Iowa Reading Test will be

administered to grade 3 the week of
April 12.

Locals win
excellence awards
Rebecca Owen, community coordinator for Horace Mann School for
the Deaf, and Allston-Brighton's
Cluster 5 Literacy Council were
two of 18 honorees at the Boston
Public Schools' first Service
Excellence Awards ceremony last
week.
The awards, presented by School
Superintendent Thomas Payzant,
were made "in recognition of outstanding service to the Boston

Public School community."
The recipients were recognized
for their efforts to advance BPS'
"Focus on Children" goals, including improving teaching and learning; providing safe and nurturing
schools; and involving parents and
the community. Owen was cited for
her commitment to the Horace
Mann staff and parents, and the
Cluster 5 Literacy Council was
commended for its promotion of a
literacy curriculum.
About 60 individuals and/or
teams were nominated for the
awards, said Cluster 5 Coordinator
Diego Alvarado, who is a member
of the Service Excellence
Committee.

Celebrating
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NOWOP£N
Join Us Tuesday Nights
SUSHI BUFFET - $24.95
served Spm - 1Opm
;;::,
~~

tys'

Serving Beer & Wine ;.
Daily Lunch Specials Noon-2:30
Dinner Hours: Spm· 11 pm 7 Days A Week <f•]rf.t
Take-Out Available
Major Credit Cards Accepted

90 - 92 Harvard Ave., Allston

(617) 562-8888

Northeastern seeks
scholarship applicants
North~m University welcomes
applications from Allston and
Brighton residents for its annual
Allston/Brighton Neighborhood
Scholarship.
The scholarship is one year's
tuition and is open to all incoming
freshmen and students already
enrolled at the university. The scholarship is based on academic merit,
financial need and the applicant's
concern for community affairs.
Residents should send their applications to: Jack Grinold, Athletic
Department, Northeastern
University, 360 Huntington Ave.,
Boston, MA02115.

Testing schedule altered
The Boston Public Schools'
Office of Research, Assessment and
Evaluation has made some changes
in the standardized testing schedule
this spring, according to AJlstonBrighton Cluster 5 Coordinator
Diego Alvarado.
After the administration of the
Massachusetl<; Comprehensive
Assessment tests last year, Alvarado
said, officials realized the testing
burden on many students was too
heavy, and adjusted this year's
schedule.
For example, one component of
the MCAS has been rescheduled
from May to April; students in
grades 4, 8 and I0 will take the
English/Language Arts long composition the week of April 26.
All other MCAS testing will
remain in May; specifically, grades
4, 8 and IOwill take the ELA, math
and science technology tests May
17-28. In addition, students in
grades 8 and 10 will add the history/social science test to the May
schedule, and fourth-graders will
take the history/social science tryout
test then.
Normally in May, students also
take the Stanford 9 multiple-choice
test, but this year, said Alvarado,
fourth- and I 0th-graders who will
already be taking MCAS will not be
requirecl to take Stanford 9.
Taking the Stanford 9 reading and
math tests May 3-11 will be students
in grades 5-9 and 11; third-graders
will also take Stanford 9's math test.
The Stanford 9 open-ended test will
be administered April 5-9 in reading
to1grades 2, 6 and 11, ~iq~t~J; ,\
~1-fil)r..,.....~~ • All.I•••••

"i2

BankBoston Business Focus®Checking. Now with discounts.
Before a financial institution can fit into your life, it has to understand lt. With a Business .Focus
checking account, you get free access to a Value Network with discounts on things yhur business
needs every day from providers like Airborne Express;'> Budget~ even Duplitron. Business Focus
Checking also gives you access to affordable health insurance 1 and leasing options on items
like business equipment and computers. So you'll spend less money and save more time. For
information or to open an account, cal l l'-888-BKB -FOCUS or visit your nearest branch.
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

Oft'theshelf
• English as a Second Language
Conversation Groups, Mondays at
6 p.m., Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at l0 am.
• Citizenship Classes for Seniors,
5:45 p.m., Mondays & Thursdays.

A listing of events at AllstonJkigbton's public library branches.

..,._for

...... Branch Ubmy
children
$tories & Films for Children,
Tuesday, March 16
£reative Drama with Arlene, 4

tfP>a.m..

Brighton Branch Library is located
at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighton Center. For more information, call 782-6032.

.

f,\11., Tuesday, March 16
t.:tbess IMtruction with Don
J..ubin, 3:30 p.m.• Thursday, March

Fmleull Branch Ubrary

lbneworlc Assistance Program

~ 3-8, 3:30 p.m.,

Programs for chiJdren

ys and Wednesdays

•Toddler Time for ages 2-3, 10:30
am., Tuesday, March 16

........ ror adults and young

.......
•lictme: '1be Harbor Defenses

Programs for adults and young
adults
• Friends of the Library meeting, 7
p.m., Thursday, March 18.,
• Book Discussion Group, 6:30
p.m., Thursday, March 25

ctBoston from 1775 to the

PJ9lent," speaker: Arthur J.
Milmore, 6:30 p.m., Thursday.
Mlldt 18

~:"Celebration of

Jilih Otllure,"

2 p.m., Saturday.

Faneuil Branch Library is located
at 419 Faneuil St, Oak Square.
For more information, call 782-

~-~A Bridge Over the River
~2 p.m., March 20

EVENTS

sponsoring amorning program for children
Consumer support groups for individuals livages 3·5 years old emphasizing creative
ing with abrain illness are held on the 4th
.... BASEBALL TRYOUTS for the Boston
movement and arts and crafts. The Yalso
Monday of each month from 6-7:30 p.m., led
Baseball League. Cleveland Circle field, Bri.
offers the following classes. Thursdays, 7·9
by Jane Kwalick. Call: Ben Adams, 617-7834/11, 10:00-11 :30 a.m. (ages 30 and over),
p.m. Drawing classes for adults using pencil
1722.
11 :30a.m.·1:00 p.m. (ages 40 and over), and and charcoal. $80. Tuesdays and Thursdays, .... FREE HEALTH PROGRAMS FOR THE
1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. (ages 18·29). Pitchers
4:30 p.m. Youth karate, 8:30 p.m. Adult
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
and position players of all ages are invited.
karate. $80. Avariety of other classes are also Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, includCall: 617·BASEBALL.
available. Call: 617-782-3535.
ing free screenings and education programs
.... CITIZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the
.... DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
for residents age 60 and older. Call: 617-635·
event is to help offer eligible immigrants liv·
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All.
4366.
ing space in the area. Call: 617-782-3886.
Learn anon-force, positive training method
.... FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419 Faneuil with a5-week session of classes. $80. Call:
VOLUNTEERS
St., Bri. Tuesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m.Toddler
617-789-3647.
storytime. Wednesdays, 10:30-11 :15 a.m.
.... DROP-IN PRE-SCHOOL PLAYGROUPS.
.... ANTI·LITTER WEEK. Bl.-Main Streets is
Preschool storytime.Thursdays, 6:30-7:30
470 Washington St., Bri. Ongoing:
looking for volunteers to help with its annual
p.m. Bedtime stories. Fridays, 10:30-11 :30
Sponsored by the Allston-Brighton Action
Anti-Litter Week, the week of ~- Call: 779a.m. Mystery stories. Call: 617·782-6705.
Network. Call: Randi, 617-783-8834, ext. 222. 9200.
.... INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Bri. Ave, .... MIKE BOTIICEUl'S FUNDAMENTALS
.... RECORDING FOR THE BLIND AND
All. Thursdays and Fridays, 5·9 p.m.,
SKATING CLASS is for competrtiveskaters
DYSLEXIC urgently need volunteers in East
Saturdays, 12 p.m.·5 p.m. Become com·
and all levels. Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. and
Cambridge. Call: 617-577·1111.
pletely involved in this very unique artistic
Sundays, 5 p.m. Call: 617-899-1796.
.... GENERATIONS INCORPORATED is seekprocess. Call: 617·562-0840.
ing people, preferably over age 55 to volun·
teer for intergenerational programming. There
HEALTH
CLASSES
are also posrtions available for people of all
.... FREE DIABETES SCREENINGS. Diabetes
ages to lead intergenerational programs at
.... CITIZENSHIP CLASSES. Jackson-Mann
Center at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
senior residences. Call: 508·584·1100.
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All.
Cardinal Madeiros Building. 3/30, 2:()()-4:00
.... SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT. Allston·
Fridays, 6-9 p.m. Students must have basic
p.m. Call: 617-789-3488.
Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington St. Bri.
English skills. Call: 617-635-5153.
.... WANT MORE ENERGY AND LESS
Sundays, 10a.m.·11 :30 a.m.. For parents of
.... ALLSTON BRIGHTON YOUTH HOCKEY.
STRESS? St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 newborns and children up to 5years old. Call:
Cleveland Circle MDC Skating Rink. Ongoing: Cambridge St., Brighton. Mondays, 6:30-7:30
558·1278.
Basic skate and hockey skills are taught for
p.m. Learn Dragon and Tiger Chi Gung. Call:
.... BC NEIGHBORHOOD CENTER. 425
boys and girls ages 4 and up. Call: 617-787·
617-789-2430.
Washington St, Bri. Free tutoring in various
2947
.... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL St.
subjects for local children and young adults
.... DANCE AND HEALING. Allston/Brighton
Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
through April. Call: 617·552-Q445.
YMCA, 470 Washington St., Bri. Ongoing:
St., Bri. EducationaVadministrative meetings
....
ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS seeks
This program is for women wrth cancer, to
are held on the 2nd Monday of each month
volunteers
for its Design, Promotion and
improve strength, range of motion and selffrom 6-7:30 p.m. Family support groups are
Economic Development committees. Call:
esteem. Call: 617·782·3535.
held on the 3rd Monday gf each month from
617-254-7564.
.... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA is • 6-7:30 p.m., led by Barbara Courtney.
.... FREE AND LOW-COST FOOD SERVICES
for families in need available through Project
Bread's FoodSource Hotline. Information and
aconfidential food stamp eligibility screening
The JCC Preschool in Brookline le The Place: r t are available. Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8
a.m.·5 p.m. Call: 1-800-645-8333.
Ages 2.9-5 Yean; • 4 or 8 Week 5eselons • 3 or 5 Day Programs
• .
Arts & Crafts, Outdoor Activities,
.

Looking For A Fun Summer For Your Children?

Served Mon.-Sat., 11--4

Beet SNfood
Resaurant

lrolled Sclwod
Br. Sme11a
M8cbr9I

s5 35 . ..
•

Schrod
Ft-. Smells
..... Sol•

356 Harvar Street, Broo line, MA • 566-5590

•

Special Weekly Guests
For More Information About Thi5 '
And Our New "Summer in the City Program"
Contact Arlene or Indira at (617) 278-2950 ext. 221
Leventhal-Sidman JCC, 50 Sutherland Road, Brighton 021:35

We goto_,

wldli to llulld

~ 111ep11fectlll0e
New Balanu shoa come in diffettnt widths
becaw.ie feet come in diffettnt widths

'RbifReNI'

l!Jf)Um11 St1111 I

Your Wireless Communications Consultants

F.ldmy scants & ditcontiooed styles
....,.. 61 N. &aeon St. (617) 782.003
i . - 5 S. Union St. (978) 682-8960

1641 Beacon Street • BROOKLINE MA 02445

Pim: 617·734-70

PAGER SPECIALS
$96.95*
FREE ACTIVATION
FREE PAGER
FREE VOICEMAIL
One Year of Unlimited Service

.,_,.

OK
$49.95*

with the activation of qualified digital phone
*One year of service w/Small Talk Voice Mail and
activation fee included. Available while supplies lase.
May noc be combined wich ocher score promocions.

NEXTEL:
AUTHOAIZEO ltEPRESENTAT I VE

Omnipoint is a registered tndcmark of
Omnipoint Corpor.irion

I9ar ~~tvlces j

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

with our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride. Round Tnp Fares Only

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton • Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St· Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from date of issue

Service depends on cob availability.

www.redcabs.cam

BANKRUPTCY
Over your head In Biiis ... Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Rellef
Call
Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler
at

666-9888

Just for

Prft'Uwfng tM

Grand Opening oftM

RIVERVIEW RESORT AT
YARMOUTH
(First 20 callers will receive a SSO gt~
certificate to the Bamstabk Ta11tn1)

WVM.townonline,com/allstonbrighton
t

~
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Holy Honan!
In league's second week,
nail-biters rock Jackson
Mann gymnasium
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he second week of Kevin Honan
Basketball League action at the
Jackson Mann Community Center
featured a pair of one-point games
decided in the closing seconds as the
Huskies and Wildcats remained unbeaten at
2-0.
ln the game of the week, Huskies' point
guard William Wigfall capped a I0-point,

T

Hom Spring League Standings
Huskies
Wildcats
Wolverines
Eagles
Friars
Terriers

.....

2-0
2-0
1-1
1-1

0-2
0-2

Seng leadels by per-game

(minimum of two games played)
Matt Chancey, Terriers
Ted Walsh, Wolverines
Anthony Ogboin, Wildcats
Jamie Espinoza, Huskies

«~~~

Dominic Jeter, Wolverines
Jackson Guerrier, Friars
Jahmal swanson, Friars

22.5
17.5
17.0
16.0
14.5
11.0
10.5
10.0
10.0

seven-assist performance by ending a seesaw
battle with a buzzer-beating jumper Lo sink
the Wolverines, 41-40. Foiward Jamie
Espinosa, the league's fourth-leading scorer
through two weeks, added a game-high 16 in
the win.
The Wolverines ( 1- 1) were led by center
Ted Walsh ( 15 points, 14 rebounds, six
blocks) and small foiward Hofe Martin (four
points).
"That was a great game," league director
Joe Walsh said. " It was back and forth, and
then Will imn finally hit that big shot."
By contra~t,. the Wildcats coasted to a 5534 win over the struggling Terriers (0-2),
behind 20 points from small foiward
Anthony Ogboin and seven points from
Ronie Robinson. The Terriers were led by
foiward Matt Chancey's 22 points, which
maintained the slasher's status as the
league's leading scorer.
The Terriers will likely become an immediate factor in the league when guard Jack
Guerrier, brother of Jackson, completes his
recovery from an appendectomy. The ailing
Guerrier had a chl\QCe to see limited action
in week No. 3.
In other action, the Eagles earned their
first win of the year in a 36-35 squeaker over
the Friars. In a game the Friars led most of
the way, thanks to 16 points from foiward
Jahmal,Swanson and six from guard Jackson
Guerrier, Eagles' point guard Tee Cole (13
points) streaked open for a breakaway basket
and the game-winner.
Eagles' foiward Diego Alvarado added
eight points, while Guerrier remained among
the league's top scorers, despite a considerable drop-off from his 14-point explosion in
an opening week win.
The league, sponsored by state Rep. Kevin
Honan (D-Brighton), is celebrating its sixth
season. It was designed to provide a Friday
athletic outlet from 6 to 9 p.m. for area ado-

William Wigfall (left) scored 10 points in the Huskies' 41-40 win over the Wolverines~ week.

lescents.
" · l Q!week schedule, which will culminate with
a league championship game in April.
Approximately 80 youngsters are enrolled
this season.
The teams will complete an eight-week regSix coed teams, each boasting a roster of
ular season followed by a preliminary round
about 12 players ages 9 to 12, have opened a of playoffs to determine the finalists. 0

Pee Wees capture league title
Squad enters
postseason as top seed

The defense-oriented squad
capped the season with a fitting performance - surrendering just one
goal over six periods against
By Chad Konecky
Needham and allowing goalie
TAB Correspondent
Michael Bonnett to finish the reguompleting one of the
lar season with a 13-2-1 record
while starting 16 of the team's 24
neighborhood's most
unlikely youth sports regu- games.
Jar-season championship runs in
In the two biggest games of the
recent memory, the Allston-Brighton season, the Pee Wees secured the
Youth Hockey Pee Wee travel team
league title behind the same faces
has captured the Greater Boston
that peppered opposing nets all season. Allston-Brighton blanked
League title. The squad did so with
Needham, 3-0, in the fi rst meeting,
back-to-back wins over Needham
on March 4 and March 9.
thanks to a two-point night by
Allston-Brighton, which claimed
winger Ryan Bradbury. ln the secthe No. 1 seed for this past weekond encounter, the local team dispatched with Needham, 3- 1, as
end's opening round of the Greater
Bradbury, foiward Patrick
Boston League postseason tourney,
finished the season at 19-4-1 (15-2Fitzgerald and defenseman Joey
l GBL) to edge runner-up Belmont, Joyce each collected a goal and an
assist.
despite posting a 0-1 -1 record
After a scoreless first period in
against the league's No. 2 seed.
"So far, so good," Pee Wee head
game one, defenseman Greg
coach Gordy Joyce said. ''We're
O' Brien tallied on a feed from firstpretty proud of these guys. We're
year Pee Wee defenseman Matt
talking about a roster of I 1 kids that Peach for the game's only goal
won it all."
entering the third period. Allston· The locals earned the league
Brighton put it away in the final
crown by gutting out an 8-2 stretch
frame as Bradbury ripped home a
run after a 7-0-1 start in league play. pass from Joyce and defenseman
They did so without standout
Matt Galvin finished off a Bradbury
setup.
defeoseman Thomas Bletrer, who
was lost fpr ~ season after sustain- .
Iri the SCC9!1d game., AJlston- • •

C

period on goals by Fitzgerald and
G' Brien, with assists going to
Peach, Bradbury, foiward Kenny
Luke and Joyce. Bradbury netted a
vital insurance goal in the third period on a feed from Fitzgerald and
Joyce.
Joyce finished as the team's leading scorer with 39 points, including
a team-best 19 goals. Despite missing two games, O' Brien was second
on the team in scoring with 23
points (10 goals, 13 assists), while
Bradbury's 22 points (7 goals, 15
assists) put him in the third slot.
Fitzgerald's 13 points (9-4) placed
him fourth on the team.
Foiward John Bruno and Squirt
call-up Danny Gomez also served
key roles in the Pee Wees' title run.
Gomez's availability for the Pee Wee
postseason was still questionable at
press time. Bletzer is doubtful.
Allston-Brighton's only two
league losses of the winter came
against Belmont (2- l) in late
February and in early February
against South Boston (5-1), when
three starters were missing because
of the flu.
The Pee Wees will begin the postseason in the corning weekend on
the heels of last week's Cape Cod
Tournament, which was played
~arch)?. aJld
after press • •.
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Cardi~logists

call for

better padding for young
hockey players
In a report released last week at
check at mid-ice during a game
a meeting of the American
against North Quincy.
College of Cardiology in New
Doctors are recommending
Orleans, a medical panel recom- that young players, particularly
mended that youth hockey prothose who are 8 through 13
grams require that players wear
years old, wear better chest and
better neck and chest padding to neck padding because routine
protect against rare but catablows to the neck can rupture
strophic blows that can trigger
arteries and trigger bleeding
cardiac arrest or strokes.
strokes, while seemingly inno"We are not trying to scare the cent blows to the chest can
populace," said Dr. Barry Maron cause cardiac arrest if they occur
of the M~nneapolis Heart
at a precise moment in the heart
Institute. "Sports are safe. But
beat.
we also need to inform the pub"What we're calling for is
lie about risks, even when
simple," said Dr. Adolph Hutter
they're small."
of Massachusetts General
Maron cited 12 cases over the Hospital. "We're not talking
past J5 years in which boy
about changing the game."
hockey players died suddenly on
Hutter said extra chest protecthe ice after being struck by
tion may not be as vital for older
pucks or fists. He added that
players, since their breast plate
such deaths are not routinely
and chest cavity are less pliable.
reported to health authorities,
Allston-Brighton Youth
and that he suspects many more
Hockey President Mike
hockey fatalities have occurred.
Cashman said he had not seen
In 1995, Matthew Messing, a
the report and could not com16-year-old Quincy boy, died of ment on the recommendalioo.
cardiac arrest after absorbing a
- Chad Konedcy
·t±·~~.-.:.~.~.-..=-=·."':"'.~-~~:~::~·=-=
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SPORTS
Call NORMAN O'GRADY for a complimentary, no-obligation
comparative market analysis of your home. He can give you an
accurate idea of what your home would sell for in today's market.

Allstonian shines in
gymnastics competition
Miriam Simun, a freshman at the
Beaver Country Day School in
Brookline, earned first-place
awards in the Massachusetts

Your Neighborhood Realtor
Direct: (617) 746-0848
Email: NormanOGrady@Realtor.Com • www.NormanOGrady.Realtor.Com
CALL NORMAN O'CRADY CRS, CRI HE ICNOWSI HE SELLS!

statewide rhythmic gymnastics
competition held last month in
Connecticut.
Simun, an Allston resident,
received first place in both the ribbon and the ball competitions, and
two second-place awards in both
the rope and the floor exercises.
"I like rhythmic gymnastics
because I can incorporate elements
of dance into the routines," said
Simun.
;

MASSAGE THERAPY

Bailey's Irish Cream Cake
Irish Cookies, Cakes and Cupcakes.
Famous Irish Soda Bread
Leprechan Brownies
We can duplicate ANY photograph, logo, or
any other image you would like on a cake.

!1111i!ls ]111,ery
Brighton Centre
254-7718

5erlf'ce
Contracts

L

Equipment
lns1ollot1ons

ew England School
o Acupuncture Clinic

•mitM'*11J;,

High quality, low cost treatmenlS in
acupunCIUre and herbal medicine.
To schedule appoinunents at one

NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION
$10 off first visit with this ad

of our two clinic locations, call:

Watertown: 617-926-4271
South Station: 617-521-6700

Dup Tt.SSUt & Swedish Massage for

1108 Beacon St. Newton • 617-332-6044

•@~
:

~

Beacon Li9ht
)!09a Cente..-

~glnner'e Yoga • Our Specialty

New Engtan• School of Acupuncture CUNJC

alee open leYel cla"9ee, ~lpo5t natal
and ¥ntle Yoga, priVBte irn;truction& and

34 01CSll1ut Street, Watenown MA 02 172

corporate·bl!l!ltd Yoga.

145 South Street, Boston MA Olli I
~Ii/ {1fll1l>c trrmsporta/l()fl

IW:M"r llClmlblt

21~

Allston Little League
seeks players
The Allston Little League is hosting registration for its upcoming
season.
Registration wilJ be held from 68 p.m. Thursday, March 18; noon-3
p.m. Saturday, March 20; and 6-8
p.m. Thursday M,¥Ch 25, and at St
Anthony's SchOQI, 57 Holton St
Fees are $25 per child. Families
with more than one child in the
program pay $20 for each additional child.
For more information, call 7871364.

B"!'Jhto" Ave., Bost.,.,, MA 0213 4
•

617 739-0717

local

Emergency
Service

Techn"c1ans

TUNE-UP YOUR GAS

HEATING SYSTEM NOW FOR
ONLY $69

(reg . $79)

AND SAVE

<> PLUS, you can save another $20 off a central air
conditioning tune-up (reg. $99 now $79) if you
schedule ii with your gas heating tune-up.
We also offer oil lune-ups and combination heating/
air conditioning tune-ups that include a service pion.

England Soup
Factory • Vnny
Testa's •

Seatde's
Best Coffee

••
•

Atrium Cafe (Holiday Inn) • Zaftigs •
Kokopelli Chili • Baja Betty's Burritos •
Cafe Nicholas • Chef Chang's • Fajitas
and 'Ritas • Providence • Fresh City
Wraps • India House • Jera's Juice
• Matt Murphy's • Party Favors
•Veronique • Rubin's
Kosher Deli • New

ervloEdga·
Eascern Encerprlses

As the region's largest provider of heating and cooling services, we pride
ourselves on the experience of our local technicians. So local, in foci, it's o
good bet one lives right in your neighborhood . 1~942·EDGE{3343)

'
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SPORTS

Travel team is tourney
runner-up after six games
As an emergency ftll-in entry at
the Watertown Invitational March 6,
the Allston-Brighton Athletic
Committee's seventh-grade basketball traveling team played an extraordinary six games in one day and
finished as runner-up in a tournament that featured eighth- and ninthgrade players.
"An amazing performance by this
group," assistant coach Joe Walsh
said. "We were pretty proud of
them."
The ABAC team (20-12) [which
filled in for whom?] started bright
and early with an 8:45 a.m. tip-off

against the Puglielli of Waltham. On
the heels of a 37-21 win, the
Allston-Brighton team raced over to
the West End House Biddy
Basketball Clinic to serve a<; guest
instructors.
Back to Watertown in time for a
noon showdown with the host, St.
Steven's team, Allston-Brighton
rolled to a 58-37 win. The locals
sustained their first loss of the double-elimination tournament in a 5347 setback against the Homenmen
Club of Watertown, but rebounded
for a second win o~r·Puglielli in
the loser's bracket, 66-39.

Allston-Brighton beat Belmont,
60-50, for the right to play in the
title game, but lost a rematch with
Homenmen, 57-55.
On Sunday, the ABAC squad
edged Arlington's Fideli ty House
Boys & Girls Club squad for the
third time this season in No1th
Shore Youth Basketball League
action. The final score wa<; 48-30.
After the Sunday win, the ABAC
team staged its fi rst NCAA
Tournament Selection Party, with
pizza courtesy of Roggies Pizza in
Cleveland Circle.
- Chad Konecky

SPORTS BRIEFS, from page 18

be held at the Boston College
Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St., from 10 a m.-2 p.m.
Saturday, March 20; Sunday, March
21; Saturday, March 27, and Sunday,
March 28.
Players also may sign up during
business hours at Elias Viden, 232

Faneuil St., Brighton, until March 28.
Players must sign up by March 28 to
be guaranteed a place on a team.
Fees are $20 for T-ball players,
$25 for minor and major league players and $35 for senior league players.
For more information, call 2545905.

Brighton Central Little
League registration begins
Brighton Central Little League
Baseball will hold sign-ups for baseball players, ages 5 to 16, to play in
one of four leagues. Registration will

No 401 (k). No profit sharing.
No stock options . Yet, y ou;won•t
f ind better benefits anywhere.

PEACE CORPS

How far are you willing to go to make a difference?

INFORMATION MEETING
MARCH 18 @6:30 PM

~ TIPO'NEILLFEDERALBLDG.
mvw.p eacec or ps.gov • 1-800-424-8580

• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - ·
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Burritos & Tacos To Go!
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Regis College
Tomomi Oyake, Tumoko Okada
and Heather Gibbom of Brighton
have been named to the dean's list at
Regis College in Weston.

Bentley College
Charles Hadlock, Bentley College's
undergraduate dean, has announced
rhlttwo . . "'8idem ~ distinguished themselves academically.
Named to the president's list for
the fall semester were Man Li of
Allston, a junior majoring in accounting and Xiao Mei of Brighton, a
junior majoring in computer information systems.
To be named to the president's list,
a full-time student must have a

.~·. ANYTIME

.

·~
'
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FUEL

LOW LOW
PRICE
$AVE

78.9C $AVE

611bJ-;t to Ch•n. .
DCOD
D Burner Service
D Same Day Deliveries
D Service Available

~o•

EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570
Dedham, MA

T.H. MCVEY
MONUMENTS
Mo:-.;u.\tEMs • MARKERS
EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

grade-point average of 3.7 or higher
with no course grade below 3.0 during the term. ,

Bunker Hill Conmunity
College
Bunker Hill Community College
President Mary Fifield has
announced the dean's list recipients
for the fall semester.
Allston residents are lkenna
Akukwe, Paul Betti, Erez Glazer,

Raisa ltkina, Nina Kurnysh, Stacey
Miller, and Tomoko Shibata.
To be eligible for the dean's list, a
student must complete a minimum of
12 credit hours and acquire a gradepoint average of at least 3.0.

Ricardo Ernesto Gomez of
Brighton has enrolled at the Franklin
Institute of Boston for the spring
semester.
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- Boston Magazine 1998
#1 Mexican and #1 Best BuY.: in Boston.
- Zagat's 1998Survey
Boston's Best Mexican Restaurant.
-- Improper Bostonian 1998
#1 Mexican Restaurant and #1 Cheap Eats.
-- Tab Readers Choice Awards 1998
Opc:n Evet'J~ 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
1412 Beacon Street • Coolidge Comer• Brookline• 739-7300
446 Harvard Street • JFK Crossing • Brookline • 277-7111

•-----Thank Y o u ! - - - - - •

Homebuyers

Mortgage Information Services

Homebuyers'
Cash Back Program

introducing our

Mortgage Information Services, Inc.
(MISI) has created a real estate broker
referral program for the beJlefit of
individuals looking to purchase homes in
Massachusetts.
MISI generates fees by matching buyers
with some of the finest real estate agents
in Massachusetts. A good portion of that
fee (in most instances, at least half of the
fee), is then simply passed on to you to
use any way you choose - whether it's to
reduce your closing costs, buydown
(reduce) your interest rate, spend it on
movers, furniture, a well deserved
vacation or anything else. And, you are
eligible to receive this payment whether
you use MISI's mortgage services or not.

ICash Back Program I
Receive up to $1,500
Let us refer you to some of the fin est real estate brokers in Massachusetts. When you purchase a
home through any one of these brokers, you will receive up to $1,500!*

Oh, and by the way, MISI has been tracking more than 70 lenders on a daily basis since 1993

It's basically a referral program designed
to benefit everyone involved - MISI may
get more business, the real estate agents
get more business and buyers like
yourself can receive a substantial amount
of money.

and can help you find the mortgage that best fits your needs
(without adding to your costs).
We're also the source of Community Newspaper Company's Mortgage Line.
So please call us today. anytime, 7 days a week.

1-800-959-3030

You' ve got everything to gain and
nothing to lose!

Call MISI today

LA:'\DSCAPE STONE

Srnm

Best Burrito in Boston.

Franklin Institute of Boston

~

· Blue<;fone · Fieldstone
· \'\'.illstone · Cohblestone
hh2 AIN\·\I

I

l\AORTGAGE

IMJ INFORMATION SERVICES
........ ,, ....... ......... ,.
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www.mtgeinfo.com
• amou nt varies based on purchase price - ex. $200,000 price = $500 cash back
• - - - • - - - - M/\-Mo rtgagcnlroker Lie. #064 I
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RELIGION NEWS
Young people prepare
for Easter

Whlrtpools &
Showers&
Sinks & Mirrors&
Cabinet Hardware &

Ttwel Bars &...

Metropolitan Fuel Corporation
Weil McLain 3-Section Boiler
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace "LuFeoA84195o'

$2650.
$795.
$1895.

BUDGET PAYMENTS• PRJCE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006
• M l..7•WM•S..12-5~
• FllSlt WATll FISH &PWf!$ ;~ ~
• AQUAllUM SET.UPS
•£.. •
•DOG, CAT, SMALL ANIMAL.~ - .....
111D UEPllLE SUPPU
617-232-3220

t

·--~

111 IOnllOM St (ltf), llOOILI... MA Im ......

------

BOLAND NAME CHANGE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE °"'IAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99C 0047
NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested In the petition
hereinafter described.

A petition has been presented to said
Court by Eric H. Boland of 26A Braemore
Rd. Boston Suffolk 02135, praying that
his name may be changed as follows:
Eric H. Boland to Eric H. Benoit

tt you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the 1st day of April,

\qgg·
Witness, Elaine M. Moriarty, Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this 9th day of
March 1999.
Richard lanetla
Register of Probate
#79n15
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3116199
BOURQUE ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE mlAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P 0476
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Johanna Bourque
To all persons interested in the estate of

Joanna Bourque late of the County of
$tJflol( Date of Death March 2, 1998

A petition has been presented in the
~ captioned matter praying that Margaret Norton of Boston in the County of
Suffolk, be appointed administratrix with
sureties on her bond.
IF VOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, 'YOU OR 'YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
•1D COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse 3rd floor BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 A.M.) ON April 8, 1999.

Ln;

The young people of Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church
will gather for a special Lenten program at 9:30 a.m. each Sunday during Lent - March, 21 and 28 - to
culminate with the celebration of
Easter on Sunday, April 4.
To help young people discover for
themselves the deeper significance of
this holy season, the congregation is
inviting any child in the community
who is not involved with a congregation to take part in its child-center
exploration.
Also, the youth group (ages 11 -15)
will meet at noon after worship each
Sunday during Lent for a more
mature exploration of this season. All
are welcome.
To sign up or find out more about
these offerings, call the Rev. Karen
Fritz at 254-7841.

Irish dance troupe
has altruistic goal
The Donaghmede Junior Set
Dancers, a group of 60 children who
range in age from 4 to 17 years old,
will perform for free this month to

\I. \oTICES

Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First a license to use the land on which such
building or structure is/are or is to be situJustice of said Court.
·"
ated for the KEEPING of: approximatelY,
Date 318199
1,580 gallons of gas stored in the tank!
Richard lanella of cars
Register of Probate Court
Location of land 1380 Soldiers Field
#79n11
Road, Brighton
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3116199
Ward 22
Owner of land 1380 Soldiers Field Road,
FRANCISCAN CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL LLC
LEGAL NOTICE
Address c/o Boylston Properties
PUBLIC NOTICE
87 Blanchard Road, Cambridge, MA
02138
The Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations will conduct an Dimensions of land: Ft. front 240 ft. Ft.
accreditation survey of Franciscan Chil- deep 316 ft. Area sq. ft. 75,635 sq. ft.
dren's Hospital from April 20-23, 1999.
Number of buildings or structures on
The purpose of the survey will be to eval- land, the use of which requires land to be
uate the organization's compliance with licensed one
nationally established Joint Commission
standards. The survey results will be Manner of keeping in the tanks of cars
used to determine whether, and the conditions under which accreditation should 1380 SOLDIERS FIELD ROAD, LLC
be awarded the organization.
By: Taran T. Grigsby, Esq., its attorney
Goulston & Storrs, PC, 400 Atlantic Ave
Joint Commission standards deal with orBoston, MA 02110
ganiiational quality of care issues and 617-482-1776
the safety of the environment in which (617) 574-6595 (fax)
care is provided. Anyone believing that
he or she has pertinent and valid informa- City of l*>ston. In Public Safety Commistion about such matters may request a sion March 31, 1999
public interview with the Joint Commis- in the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORsion's field representatives at the time of DERED, that notice be given by the petithe survey. Information presented at the tioner to all persons interested that this
interview will be carefully evaluated for Committee will on Wednesday the 31 day
relevance to the accreditation process. of March at 9:30 o'clock, A.M., consider
Requests for a public information inter- the expediency of granting the prayer of
view must be made in writing and should said petition when any person objecting
be sent to the Joint Commission no later thereto may appear and be heard; said
than five working days before the survey notice to be given by the publication of a
begins. The request must also indicate copy of said petition with this order of nothe nature of the information to be provid- tice thereon in the Allstorv'Brighton Tab
ed at the interview. Such requests should and by mailing by prepaid registered
be addressed to:
mail, not less than 7 days prior to such
hearing, a copy to f!Very owner of record
Division of Accreditation Operations
of each parcel of land abutting on the
Accreditation Service Specialist
parcel of land on which the building proJoint Commission on Accreditation
posed to be erected for, or maintained
of Healthcare Organizations
as, a garage is to be or is situated. HearOne Renaissance Boulevard
ing to be held 1010 Massachusetts Ave
Oakbrook Terrace IL 60181
Boston, MA 02118
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
#798501
Martin E. Pierce
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3116199
Andrea d'Amato
COMMITTEE ON LICENSES
1380 SOLDIERS FIELD ROAD
LEGAL NOTICE
A true copy,
CITY OF BOSTON
Attest: Brigid Kenny, Secretary
To the Publlc Safety Commission
Committee on Licenses
#786147
Bulldlng Department Boston,
Allston-Brighton Tab, 312, 319, 3116199
February 1999
APPLICATION
For the lawful use of the herein-described
building and other structure, application is
hereby made for a permit to erect a •
business - garage for 79 cars and also for

help lrish and international charities,
including Rwandan Appeal,
Romanian homeless children, lrish
seniors, and St. Francis Hospice.
This benefit performance with
Irish set and step dancing and traditional instrumental music - with
mandolin, tin whistle, accordion,
fiddle, keyboard and bodhran - is
coming to St. Anthony's Parish
Saturday, March 20 at 7 p.m.
The volunteer-led troupe includes
lrish children with disabilities, mild
handicaps, and social and economic
disadvantages.
The children raised much of the
money for this trip to Boston by
giving performances in Ireland, and
through fund-raisers such as packing groceries and holding raffles.
Donations from individuals and corporate sponsors have also helped.
Harvard University is sponsoring
the St. Anthony's performance.

Lenten schedule posted
St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Episcopal Church is offering the following services for the observance of
Lent and Holy Week:
• Sundays through March 21: Holy
Eucharist with the Litany of

Penitence, 10:30 a.m.; Adult
Education, Ways of Prayer, noon to
12:45 p.m.
• Wednesdays through March 24:
Holy Eucharist, laying-on-of-hands
for healing, 7 p.m.
• Sunday, March 28, Sunday of the
Passion: Holy Eucharist, blessing of
the palms and procession, I0:30 am.
• Monday and Tuesday, March 29
and 30: evening prayer, 7 p.m.
• Wednesday, March 31: Holy
Eucharist, 7 p.m.
•Thursday, April I, ~aundy
Thursday: Holy Eucharist with Foot
Washing, 7:30 p.m.; Vigil at Altar of
Repose, to midnight
• Friday, April 2, Good Friday: Good
Friday Walk. noon to 3 p.m.; Good
Friday Liturgy with communion
from the Reserved Sacrament, 7:30
p.m.
• Saturday, April 3: Great Vigil of
Easter with Festal Eucharist, 7:30
p.m.
• Sunday, April 4: Sunday of the
Resurrection, Holy Eucharist, 10:30
a.m.
St Luke's and St. Margaret's is
located at 5 St. Luke's Road. For
more information, call the Rev.
Karen Bettacchi at 782-2029. 0

Summer Programs at Park School
• Adventures in Science, coed, ages 9-12
• Park Enrichment Program (PEP), coed, ages 5-8
• Community Service Program, coed, ages 11-15
• Wilderness Exploration, coed, ages 11-15

.

• SummerSoccer Camp, coed, ages 5-17
• Basketball Camp, boys' and girls' weeks, ages 8-15
• Lacrosse Camp, coed, ages 8-17
Trsnsporlation, Lunch, and Extended Day are optional for all programs.

Contact: Dana Brown
Director of External Program•

The Park Sche>OI
171 Goddard Ave.
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ext. 302

•

Parl< Is a coeducational school end does not dlscrimlnata on the baf/$ of race, religion,
m11ional origin, disabilities, or faml/'t ~in its edirWiom, financial aid,
or in the lldmlnlmtion of its «1ucation&I policies.

Be A Big Brother ...
Be A Big Sister... •

-~
friend
It's easier than yo" thiik: Cal\ todayf
(617) q65-7055 or e--tnaA lAS at jbbbsClgis.net
a .,a.{ A Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister
V

.)f..)

..,

Association of Greater Boston

LH; \I. \<HICFS

------

PUBLIC MEETING
The CITY HALL PLAZA ADVISORY PANEL will
hold an open meeting to discuss the revitalization of
City Hall Plaza. The meeting will be held on Monday,
March 22, 1999 at 5:00 p.m. in the Boston City Council
Chambers, City Hall 5th Floor, One City Hall Square,
Boston, Massachusetts. ••.. . ·- _ .•

•
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' POLITICS

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Palt<ing plan meets resistance
T
he Boston City Council last
week held a hearing on a plan
to allow working merchants
and shop owners to park from 9
a.m.-5 p.m. on Boston's side streets
without residential parking pennits.

By Jeff Ousbome

But Honan did find some support
on the city's outskirts, such as
Roslindale and Hyde Park. He's
also gotten encouragement from
hundreds of phone calls and letters.
So where do you go from here?
"We got some great ideas on
how to fine-tune this," he said.
"Maybe we' ll sit down with the
transportation department and work
with private businesses who have
parking lots."

Golden supports
tax-credit plan
Councilor Brian Honan of
Allston-Brighton proposed the
measure, and said about 50 people
attended last Thursday.
"Most testified against it," Honan
said. "And I knew that was going
to happen. They were mainly people from the Back Bay, Beacon
Hill, Charlestown and the South
End - places where residential
parking is tight already."

State Rep. Brian Golden (DBrighton) testified before the Joint
Committee on Taxation last
Wednesday in favor • fa state program that would provide $4 million worth of tax credits to nonprofit community organizations
that build affordable housing. The
nonprofits could then sell the tax
credit to private investors, who
would provide funding for housing

projects.
"There's already a federal lax
credit for this that comes out to
about $8 million," said Golden,
who is optimistic that the proposal
will pass. "Any nonprofit would be
in favor of this: lcommunity development corporations], religious
groups, Citizens Housing and
Planning Association, the
Massachusetts Housing Project. A
lot of people were wondering why
businesses pay for a tax cut, but it
just works out that way: if you give
it, they will come."
No doubt, the vagaries of state
and federal tax law assures that
much. But Golden expects some
in-house resistance from members
in suburban and rural areas, since
the benefits will mainly go to
inner-city housing. 0

Jeff Ousbom e is a freelance writer
and student. He writes a weekly
column about city politics f or The
Allston-Brighton TAB.

To Our Many Friends and Customers.
Please Stop By For A FREE Cup of
Coffee and Irish Soda Bread.

Minihane Flower
~ing~~n ~~op
Flowers for all Occasions
425 WASHINGTON ST. •
BRIGHTON
~
HAVE YOU RECENTLY BEEN DIAGNOSED WITH

HIGH-GRADE CERVICAL DYSPLASIA?
If )'OU answered )'eS, you may be eligible 10 participaie in a Brlpam and 'l'o-.'s
Hospital approved inl'eSllgatlonal drug lrial. If found 10 work, lllls drug may replace lbe
nttd for surgery for hlgh·gride cenical dysplasla in lhe fu1ure.
As a partlcipan1 In lhe s1udy, you will stlll undergo lhe standard 1rea1men1 for hlgh-grade
dyspllsla. Before 1rea1men1, )00 will receiYe lhe new medication 3 10 6 limes oo an eveiylhree·week basis and will bt followed wilh colposcopy 10 monllor 1tt11men1 response. 1bis
v.ill resuh in 5 10 7 lisilS 10 lhe Brigham and Women's llospllal prior 10 treatment and ooe
foUow.up l'ISil four monlhs wer. You will bt compensated for your lime 11$50.00 per Ylsll.
If you are ln1eres1ed ln hearing more abou1 1he s1udy or 10 find oul if you are eligible,
please call Noreeo at: 617-732-4724.

go.I a variety
of reasons tO sell your car
We~ve

www. town on I ine.com /com mun ityca;d

Place a 5 line auto ad for 4 weeks and get your choice of 5 navo1S.
I

Every community
~has its advantages ...

,

From rim through April 24th run your 5 line.Auto ad in Community
Classifieds and we'll send you a coupon for a free box of UnHoley
Bagels. And after 4 weeks ff your car doesn't sell, we'll run tt overt
See today's Community Classifieds for details.

and Community Newspaper Company
delivers most of them.
Bring your Community Card to any of the following
community partners and receive exclusive discounts.

A

r--------------------------------------------------,
Sugeli
. oaf/USA- Presenl your Community Card and lhis coupon I

I
:

I

:
I

to receive one adult hit td:el FREE, when you purchase a Learn·
To-Ski or Learn-To-Snowboard padcage at a 10% discount Cannot
be combmed With any oth8f offer. Learn·To-Ski and Learn·ToSnowboard: $55 value; includes Ii~ ticlcet, equipment &
2-hourclinic.

:
1

:
I

:
--~ ~...
:
--------1~- ----- - ----- ---------------------------------Hoyts Cinemas Corpontion -With purchase of a Hoyts
Cinema ,1
:
I

rTlOllle 1.0:et, present your Community Card and this coupon at
any Hoyts Cinema concession area and receive Ollll medium pop-

1

:

tjl!ljitUt

1

"""'• • _..

tc.pi.n Educational Centers - Save $50 on tu11ton to any Kaplan
Test Prep program when~ presenl your Community Card,
PLUS get one Kaplan publication FREE upon enrollment.

~ _____ ~~ ~ _________ ~ ~~ ~R_E~:.:_a~~~t-~ :o_rr;_b_!~~-w_!~-'~~ ~t~e_:_o!~r:. ___

:
1

-i
1

:
1

r-------------------------------------------------------1
FIMtCenter - Art exclusive offer for Community Card holders al 1

1 ~

:

MElt:t:tCeof/:c

1

...... • 1.. . rc•Nn,. co...

:

HARLEM
lll&illll IBli

I

select FleetCenter events. Present your Community Card and
this coupon at the box office and when you buy one preferred
price td:et for the Harlem Globetrotters on March 26th, you'll get
the second one FREE. Harlem Globetrotters: $15 value.

:
1
:
I

~------------------------- - ---------------------------~
1
•
Legel Se• Foods
- Present your Community
Card and this I
:
coupon to receive one children's meal FREE lrom the award wm- :

L. _________________n~~ ~~i~~e~·~ ~~':~~h_t~~ ~!~s~!'~ ~ !_u~ ~r~~ ~~t~~·- ___:
:
1

•, •, •
•
•

:

=--"'

I

:

SPIRIT
~!.~.~

I

Spirit Of Boston H.rbor Cruises - Buy two lunch or dinner
cruise td:ets and receive two FREE. for a table of four, when you
present your Community Card. Advance reservation required at
617-748-1450. Offer good through April 10, 1999. Good for up to
8 people perreservation. Not valid on existing ticlcets, holi·

:
I
:

days, spec/al events, or combined with any other offer.

I

100% off the )Olnmg fee with a six month or longer membership
or $20 on a six week membership when you present the
Community Card. As a spectal bonus receive a one-hour personal filness consultation. NBW joiners only. Not valid with other
discounts or with the Summer Outdoor Clubs.

:
:
1
:

:
1

:~----- --------------------------------------------------~
F'rtMss AdVllntage Netwodi - Jom one, use them all. Save 1
1

.r.,..._

.l"n.- a .

: .t.. _.,. .)",...,...,.,.
1 ,_,,._

._ .)", . . _...,

: .t"""'*""
1

UnHoley Bagels are the perfect snack or meal for when you're on the run.
So run your ad and fill up with both the readers you want
and a good breakfast on us!

1

L--------•---------------------------- ------ ---- ---~
For more 111format1011 011 t/Je Comm11mty Card or

how\ <HI
11111 111

rn11

get

fOtlf 01\1J

ml/ I 800 982 4023 or

at www tow11011/111e com comm1111itycard.

.

COMMUNITY

!Jl~~~fNER

www IOINOOnbne.com

•
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FROM PAGE ONE

Program helps welfare recipients get back to work
WELFARE, from page 1
Martinez, 26, and a single mother
of three, is part of the first 20-member graduating class of the First
Step program. A collaboration of
the Goodwi!J and local businesses,
First Step targets welfare recipients
who struggle to find jobs, gives
them training and guarantees them
work after they finish. Martinez
started in the program in December,
and has been working at the
Goodwill store since it opened four
weeks ago.
As new state laws begin to take
effect, thousands of state welfare
recipients are reaching their benefits
limit, and must find jobs. To be
accepted into First Step, participants
must have fewer than one year of
welfare benefits remaining.
Martinez had been on and off
welfare for a number of years, going
back onto the rolls after quitting her
jobs. She said she has round a spot
where she is comfortable and eager
to succeed.
'They're very supportive. It's not
a stressful place at all, and I meet a
lot of new people," Martinez said. ~
"As long as you work hard, you can ~
go up and up. I see myself as a
~
manager. Who knows, maybe more i
than a manager."
~
For Martinez, that's a big step for- ~
ward. She said in the past, she
...
would quit whatever job she was
~
working after about three months.
She was a certified nurse assistant,
and while she was always
impressed with the "chocolate and
roses" of the early wooing period,
she didn't like the work after a few
months.
"Once you get into that job, it's
stressful," Martinez said. "Here, you
don't have anyone saying do this or
do that because you already know
what to do. It's a fun place to
work."
At the Goodwill store, Martinez
unloads the trucks three times a
week that come with new items,
se!S up the merchandise, cleans up
when necessary, works the cash reg-

Melva Martinez was, given a job at the A&ton Goodwill store after completing the First Step Transition to Work job training program.

ister and handles customer service.
Customer service is her favorite
duty.
Martinez learned all the skills
necessary to work at the store during a three-week training period.
She graduated with a class of 20
other students, all who were guaranteed a job after they passed through
the program.
Betsy Rosen, Goodwill's manager
of external affairs, said the company
entered the program to help fill out
its staff at stores, but to also help out
those who were struggling to get off
welfare. The program not only helps

them get a job, but also provides
advice on other issues facing its
members.
"It's not like a factory where
we're just churning out these people. There's an individual interest on
the part of the caseworkers," Rosen
said. 'These folks have really
proven themselves. They're courageous and hard-working, and Melva
epitomizes that."
Martinez said the program helped
her find day care for her youngest
son, 4-year-old Miguel. Her two
other children - Nicholas, 8, and
Melva, 7 - are enrolled in school.

Allston library plan gets new look
LIBRARY, from page 1
Architects from Michado &
Silvetti Associates will present the
new plans to the Allston Civic
Association at a meeting tonight,
Tuesday, March 16.
''The lines of the building haven't
changed, but the look has," said
Nancy Grilk, a member of the
neighborhood committee. "[The
architects] incorporated a lot of
changes that were suggested in
January."
The library, which is scheduJcil to
be built next year; will occupy the
Srte of the former McNamara
Concrete plant on North Harvard
Street.
When architects unveiled a design
~ the buiJding in late January, they
were greeted with strong opinions
from its neighbors. Some praised
the building's unique look and slate
front as a welcome addition to
Allston's Uiban landscape. Others,
however, called the plan out of
cdwacter with the neighborhood
and said the front of the building
was too radical for its surroundings.
Many of the community members
who are opposed to the design sug~ tlW.brick. lllQJding and

scrollwork be added to the exterior.
Allston Civic Association
President Paul Berkeley said the new
plans will likely appease many of the
critics of the original design. But it
will still use slate as its main feature.
"Although it has retained its general shape or character, they've
changed it in such a way that people
should feel better about it,"
Berkeley said. "It's not as strong a
statement architecturally on the
front piece as it was before."
When the plans were unveiled in
January, project architect Tim Love
said he was not surprised by the
mixed reviews drawn by the sketches and model designed by his firm,
Machado and Silvetti Associates Inc.
"We want a building that is strong
and striking," said Love. "You want
people to have a strong reaction."
Love said the building's exterior
shape reflected decisions made to
maximize functionality and exposure to light inside the library, and
that it was difficult to get a feel for
the scale and texture of the building
from drawings and models.
The newest design offers a streetlevel view of the building, which
Berkeley SJlid should offer a more

accurate depiction of how the
library will fit in with the surrounding streetscape.
As designed, the building would
cover 20,000 square feet. Library
patrons entering the building
through the front door would see
the circulation desk nestled in a
light-filled, elongated room, referred
to as the "information super room."
The floors throughout the building
would be made of wood and natural
cork, and thousands of books will
be tucked in wooden bookcases.
Grilk said the buiJding's interior
will retain the same features included
in the original design. The exterior,
however, will have more windows
and will include smaller shingles.
"It's still futuristic in terms of
what we' re used to seeing in the
area," Berkeley said. 'The surrounding architecture is not the
same theme that they are presenting.
For many people that's visionary to
the degree that they had trouble
accepting it."
The Allston Civic Association
meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, March 16, at the Brighton
Marine Hospital, 77 Warren St.,
Brighton. 0

Now that she's working all day,
Martinez said she sometimes checks
her watch and, "I think, damn, now
I should be watching Jerry
Springer."
She admits that to a certain
extent, she took advantage-of the.. welfare system, watching television
and waiting for the checks to come,
chalking up her lack of effort to
laziness. She's glad she's working
now, however, and she said she's in
favor of new laws forcing welfare
recipients into work.
"I think in the way [President
Bill] Clinton is pushing those morns

to work, it's a good way to do it. A
majority abuse welfare," Martinez
said. "If Clinton hadn't put in those
laws, I'd probably still be on welfare."
The program not only got
Martinez off welfare and put more
money in her pocket, it also boosted /
her self~teem.
..-'The check now is so much different, it's so much better," Martinez
said. "And now, I don't have to
report every six months to the office
and say I'm doing this and this. I
just pick up the check. I'm independent." 0

Council blocks
bus budget bid
By Linda Rosencrance

down to $44 million. Officials then
TAB Staff Writer
found an additional $1.5 million in
The Boston .City Council has
the school department budget to
refused - at least for the moment
cover some of the additional costs.
- to give the school department an
"We might as well buy each stuadditional $3.3 million to cover a
dent a Mustang," said Peggy Davisbus contract that exceeded the
Mullen, the At-Large councilor
money budgeted for transportation.
who heads the council's Committee
The council, however, left the
on Education and School Matters.
door open for the school departCouncilors also accused school
ment to resubmit its request in the
officials of writing the contract
future as long as officials also subspecifications in such a way as to
mit a plan detailing ways it plans to preclude competition.
increase competition for the bus
Not so, said Tracey Lynch, a
contract.
school department spokeswoman.
At last week's City Council meet"We wrote in several elements in
ing, councilors blasted the school
order to increase competition," she
department for signing a $43 milsaid. "We split the bid into four seplion contract with Laidlaw Transit
arate parts so that if a smaller comlast year, knowing full well that the pany could bid on one or two parts
contract exceeded the $38 million
if it couldn't bid on the whole
appropriated for transportation.
route."
Originally, Laidlaw, the sole bidder,
Still, every councilor except
bid $46 million to transport the
President James Kelly, who was
school's 37,000 studentsabsent, voted last week not to
$I 1,000 per student - but school
approve the school department's
officials negotiated the contract _-· • ~~tf_?!~~~c:n.a!!l!'!<!i!1g. _
o . .I
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Becoming a top- Good taste for a good cause
of-mind business A
By Allison Connolly
CNC Staff Writer
When someone says "attorney,"
who comes to mind? One might say
Barry Sokolov, but why? Is he a better lawyer than the rest?
Probably not, but people think of
Sokolov for one reason: He markets
himself well. However, there is no
reason a Boston-area attorney cannot have the same ''Top of Mind
Awareness," according to a
Vancouver, Wash.-based independent market research firm by the
same name.
T.O.M.A. Research will come to
the Boston area this week to demonstrate for local merchants how to
market themselves so that consumers think of their business before
any another. The advertising lesson
is free, and sponsored by the
Community Newspaper Company,
which publishes The AllstonBrighton TAB.
"It doesn't matter how long you
have been here, you always have to
keep advertising," said Mary Kelly,
advertising manager for The
MetroWest Daily News, a TAB sister paper. "Many people who live
here are transplants, and don't know
or don't care how long you have
been here."
T.O.M.A. has already surveyed
7,000 consumers across eastern
Massachusetts on the same basic

llston Village Main Streets will
host its second annual "A Taste
of Allston Village" on Sunday,
March 21, from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at
Double Tree Guest Suites at 400
question: What name comes to mind Soldiers Field Road in Allston.
when you think of a particular
industry?
For example, a T.O.M.A. found
that 54 percent of people think of
Jordan's Furniture when they think
of furniture stores. Likewise, 43.8
By Rosie Hanlon
percent of people think first of Stop
& Shop wben asked to name a grocery store.
Entertainment will be provided by
The survey painted a wide specthe Allstonians and the Racky
trum, with categories ranging from
Thomas Band. Local business will
beauty salons to contractors to
donate raffle prizes.
antique shops.
''Last year was a great success,"
Other survey results will be
said John McClure, proprietor of The
released at this week's tw~hour
Kells. ''The Kells received some
seminar.
great exposure by participating in 'A
Business people are invited to
Taste of Allston Village,' as I am sure
learn more about T.O.M.A. at a
that the other participating restaurants
seminar at the Newton Marriott on
Thursday, March 18, from 9-11 a.m. did. It is a little bit of extra work, but
well worth the cause."
Everyone who attends is eligible to
Allston restaurants and gourmet
win a $500 advertising package
markets contributing samples of their
from CNC, which operates 90
weekly newspapers, two daily news- award-winning specialties include 6
papers, 16 shoppers and is online at Burner, Big City, Cafe Belo, Carlo's
Cucina ltaliana, Common Ground
www.townonline.com. Total CNC
Bar & Grill, Daiwa, Ducky Wok, E.
circulation is l.4 million, covering
Shan Tang Hems, El Cafetal,
more than 140 communities in
Grasshopper Restaurant, Herrell's •
Eastern Massachusetts.
Renaissance Cafe, The Kells,
Merchants will also be given a
free lesson from T.O.M.A. represen- Kinvara Pub, Little Brasil, Northeast
tatives on how to market themselves Brewing Company, Moscow
International Store, Rangoli, SeouJ
better.
,
Bakery, Scullers, Star Market, Sunset
To attend the free seminar, call
Grill & Tap, Tokyo City, V. Majestic,
Carolyn Berg at (78 1) 433-8297.
White Horse Tavern and Wonderbar.
Refreshments will be served. 0

Allston Village Main Streets and
the DoubleTree Guest Suites
~ ltw Second Annual

ATMt'!of

135 Harvard Ave.
Allston, MA 02134

Red Hot & Blues
The Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center at 28 Westem Ave. in
Allston is celebrating its 25th
anniversary with the "Red Hot &
Blues" dinner-dance.
The dinner-dance is set for 7 p.m.
Saturday, March 27, at the Hyatt
Regency in Cambridge. Music will
be provided by Motown Express.
This will mark the event's third year.
"Last year's event was a lot of
fun," said Kevin McCluskey,
Harvard University's director of government and community affairs, who
is also a member of the Gala
Committee that organizes the dinnerdance. "It is a great cause, and that is
a good combination."
Tickets are $100 ~r person and
may be purchased by, calling Ginger
Ferlisi-Wilson at 783-0500, ext. 268.

Agents recognized
Shari and Tom Marquis, owners of
Marquis Real Estate, have named
Mauro Salvucci "Sales Agent of the
Year'' for 1998. They presented him

with a bronze plaque for selling more
than $5.3 million worth of real estate.
Salvucci will now attend the Better
Homes and Gardens Convention in
New Orleans in March, with all
expenses paid by Marquis Real
Estate. In New Orleans, he will be
inducted into abe Better Homes and
Gardens Medallion Summit Club for
his achievement.
.
Runners-up Michacl'bahecy and
Katie Foley sold $5 million and $4
million, respectively, for Marquis
Real Estate. Frank Shaw was also
congratulated for $2.5 million in
sales.
"Our agents receive extensive formaJ and on-the-job trading to assist
them to become top producers in a
very short period of time," said Tom
Marquis. ''We congratWate our entire
team for making Marquis Real Estate
the number-one office in Brighton
and Allston again this year."

Century 21 Realtors honored
Kate Brasco and Norman O'Grady,
Realtors from Century 21 Shawmut
Properties' Brighton office, were
named top sales associates in the
northeast district for 1998. They are
among a select group of Century 21
sales associates in the region to
receive this award for top sales
achievement and for top listings.
''Norman O'Grady is a leader and
innovator in delivering powerful
home choices to his clients because
he knows the neighborhoods he
serves and leads these communities
with real-estate expertise," said
Brasco.

Allstol\ \lill~7e

Sample award-winning specialties from Allston Village eateries and gourmet markets, inducling
6-Burner, Tokyo City, Big City, Cafe Belo, Cafe Kells,
Carlo's Cucina ltaliana, Common Ground Bar & Grill, Daiwa, Ducky Wok, E. Shan Tang Herbs, El Cafetal.
Grasshopper Restaurant, Herrell's Renaissance Cafe, Kinvara Pub, Little Brasil, Northeast Brewing
Company, Moscow International Store, Rangoli, Seoul Bakery, Scullers, Star Market, Sunset Grill & Tap, V
Majestic, White Horse Tavern, Wonderbar

Moscow International
Food Store

The event is expected to sell out
again this year. Tickets are $25 each._
$45 per pair, $20 for students, seniors
and Allston Village Main Streets
members, and $15 for children under
12. Tickets are available by caJJing
Ticket City at 787-7370 and by using
VISA or MasterCard. Swipe-it Meal
Cards will be accepted at the door.
All proceeds from ticket sales will
benefit Allston Village Main Streets,
a nonprofit neighborhood revitaliz.ation effort.
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151 Brighton Ave. (corner of Harvard Ave.) Allston
(617) 782-5660

(617) 782-6644

Desserts

()AIWA
l!IH BRIGH1'0N AVE.
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(comer of Harvard Ave.)

Japanese Sushi Bar/Thal Cuisine
Korean Restaurant
204 Harvard Ave., Allston
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• ((; 17) 782-2020

(6 f 7) 566-7344 • Fax (617) 738-4484

Full Menu Served Until lam

130 Brighton Ave.
· Allstow

FOR DINING OUT INFORMATION, CALL ED SIEGAL AT 781-433-8253
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USED MINIVAN SPECIAL
1996 CHRYSLER
TOWN & COU TRY LXI

•LEATHER

•3.8 V6
•ALL POWER
•CD CASSETTE -

s1a~885
I REBATES TO DEALER

KEHOE

SALE ENDS 3/31
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